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Governor’s Committee Says and abroad—that’s approximately 250,000 of Letters and Science, WAA, the Founda- 
‘Raise Faculty Salaries’ people. The office plans to mail to 50,000 tion and the Registrar’s Office. It took 

ties A each year, and L&S grads are first on the seven months to prepare an initial ques- 
On March 24 a special committee created jigt_ Registrar Thomas Hoover and his staff tionnaire—10,000 of which went out to a 
by the governor recommended one-time hope to update, correct and expand exist- random sampling of grads last June—and 
pag eae a ee the ing data already on file in the computerized _ another three months to refine the present 

Laman Seman oat egatars Alumna Record Sytem mode 
: (RARS). In addition, they will attempt to Hoover describes the response to last 

ble schools across the nation. So far below gauge alumni attitudes toward the UW. summer’s mailing as “moderately good” 
that level are current salaries that it will The survey asks such questions as howindi- with a return rate of about 50 percent. The 
take $26.6 million to reach it, of which — yiduals rate the effectiveness of the school’s _ office plans a follow-up mailing to increase 
$13.8 million will be needed on this cam- academic programs in preparing them for the yield. For the most part, alumni are 
PES: : employment, if they've participated in re- positive about the UW. Gall says, “I was 

The recommendation came from the cent alumni activities or read University amazed at just how many people really are 
Governor's Faculty Compensation Study publications, how they identify with their concerned about the University. They took 
Committee, a sixteen-member group cO- College and how informed they are aboutits the time to comment and respond. They 
sie by oo of the oe affairs. asked about admission information for 
Boe tldent aan ay If the survey is successful it will provide _ their children or told us about their hus- 

resenting labor, the legislature, business, * significant number of corrected alumni Dand 2 snetn brotner very (Ou ie per 
student government and University faculty addresses. “This isione of our biggest prob: SODE Ie oe Hane ea tape acculte BN 
and administration. (See editorial, page lems,” says Hoover. “Often graduating alieady Deen ericemely usstuls ganic non 

30.) i seniors list their parents as a contact but ten a number of new addresses and tele- 

Salaries at UW-Madison rank at the coos us Know when) they settle sO Pao nunioers ee cere nan 
bottom of the twelve “peer institutions” "°™ location of them own, Weare left ina Sen ses 
suggested by the DOA for comparison.* Postt#on of having to depend on parents to oe ees Ae Sure ey Dole 
Against a similar group the placement was P@Ss ur mailon. We'drather reach alumni fant SUS neS ane Urea all amie tli, 
equally low in a report released in January. directly and are asking parents to let us i na oeeue EN eee people; angie 
this one from a campus faculty committee know where their children are.” (Don't oul yey hee BeeD PE wun yous DY 

headed by genetics professor Millard Sus- Wt forthe census to do this 1f your mut vou tell us Gall said se We Wanleour 
man (WA, Mar/April). We are also 11 per- alumnus/a offspring is still getting mail at information about each person to be cor- 
centhlow ie romecvin the Bis fan your house. Use the 800 number to call rect, and we care about the feedback we get 

Categorizing salary requirements by RARS and report the new address. In Wis- Eee ea ane 
rank, the governor’s committee suggested ane es wee A 
raises for full professors of $5358 to the me- BOIS ogee an ne LEEEILO Na) UW Foundation Has 
dian of $43,384; for associate professors of outside Wisconsin, 800-262-6243. Ask for . 

ES Professors OF the Alumni Records Office ) Record Year For Gifts $3038 to a median of $30,236; and for assist- : : : 
ant professors of $1484 to a median of Hoover says the census project was Robert B. Rennebohm, president of the 
$25,541. prompted by a number of institutional UW Foundation, announced in February 

It also made suggestions for establishing needs. “The various colleges are asking for that gifts for 1983 totaled $19.9 million from 

the University budget at the legislative level _ UP-to-date records in order to publish direc- more than 20,000 contributors. The figure 
and for allowing the Board of Regents tories. Certain schools, like Music, arecele- set a record, and was up 9 percent from the 

greater flexibility in allotting it for instruc- rating anniversaries and want to get the _ previous year. 
tional costs so that the System can “remain Word out. The Alumni Records Office has Contributions ranged from one dollar to 
in a competitive position in future years.” to maintain accurate files, the UW Founda- more than a million, to begin or continue 

tion wants to let people know about fund- such campus projects as several Bascom 
: ing needs, WAA would like its Founders 

Getting To Know You Day announcements to reach alumni. 

The University wants to get to know you ait ad Hei obi in ge 
better. Over the next five years the Regis- Were young grads go and if they re finding 
trar’s Office will ostesaatically ee employment, in part because these offices Club Programs 
every Wisconsin alumnus/a in this country Rave naar ey a) OF nowine eye cos CHICAGO: June 4, Badger Golf 

ing an effective job.” Assistant Registrar Outing. Info: Andy Wojdula, 236- 
Rosemary Gall added that computerizing 5000. 
the records system in 1981 made updating 

*The list comprised these universities: California- ona massive scale feasible for the first time. 

Berkeley, Michigan, Ohio State, Texas-Austin, . ta aul! ah Pelee chiefly by GG 
Illinois, UCLA, Purdue, Minnesota, Washing- ‘unds from the oundation, was put K(( (WY Gj Ly Ys 

ton-Seattle, Michigan State and Indiana. together by representatives of the College KW WW W UZ?) 
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professorships, the Wisconsin Rural Lead- tion. The honor can give them up to ~*~ Kw 
ership Program, the Max Kade German- $100,000 in research support for five years. 2). +S p 
American Research and Documentation The four are among 200 recipients out of { “ (NY; q 
Center and the renovation of historic Music more than 1500 applicants. \ UY ma IAD 

Hall. The four are professors James A. Buck- \ogg bee Pos 
Funds also supported an X ray lithogra- lew and Roland T. Chin of electrical and Yi) 1G “ty 

phy project in microelectronics, Chancel- computer engineering; Michael L. Corra- Hf NY Ui) 
lor’s Achievement Scholarships for minor- _ dini of nuclear engineering; and Jean-Marc TN Pes LS) 
ity and disadvantaged students, and— Vanden-Broeck, mathematics. i iy 44 fF) 
through $1.5 million from the D.W. The awards are intended to help young YT a ) 
Grainger Foundation—major research in university scientists obtain funding neces- 4 L \/ ‘ 
computer, electrical and nuclear engineer- _ sary to set up long-term research programs. 7 6 
ing. (Receipt of a doctorate within the past 

Fund-raising efforts this year include a__ seven years is one of the requirements for 
new program, ‘Wisconsin Calling,” in eligibility.) They provide an annual base off) to the present. They asked those of yo 
which students telephone alumni nation- grant of $25,000 with the NSF providing an ba were ee pouen ies and 1950 tee! 
wide to ask support for the University. The additional $37,500 per year to match grants down some of your memories and send 

campaign is intended to emphasize the per- from industry. them in. Many of you did so. Teicher says 
sonal link between the University and Bucklew has been on the faculty since the results were “fabulous.” He and Jenkins 
about 20,000 alumni in the first year of the 1979; the other three since 1981. then contacted all who’d written about sub- 

campaign. jects not already thoroughl d. Th 
More complete information on Founda- es ead sensei chestionaaties and beak ae 

tion activities is contained in its annual re. And They Want More tapes and asked you to have at it. 

port which went to its members in April. About a year ago we passed along a request Now they’d like more of the same. 
Four Profs Win from two specialists here on campus. John They're asking all who didn’t respond be- 
Wate Research Awards Jenkins MS’73, PhD’78 and Barry Teicher fore to do so now. Send a rather brief 

MS’74, PhD’77 are hard at work on the Wis- sketch. Maybe it’s about some campus 
Four faculty members are among winners _consin History Project, compiling a record _ prank, or a crisis, or a professor or a cus- 

of the first Presidential Young-Investigator of the University from 1925 (where the tom. If it happened between 1925-50, it’s 
Awards from the National Science Founda- famed Curti & Carstensen history leaves worthy of attention. continued on page 18 
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June, 1937. Each spring since Barnard Hall 
opened in 1913 its residents staged Barnard 
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“P- Wallace talks about 
teaching creative writing. 

by Christine Hacskaylo 

hen Ron Wallace came to the and for the ability to surprise. I watch for 
University in 1972 on what was vivid images, for lively metaphors, for a 

to have been a one-year visiting sense of line. I can tell pretty quickly if a 
professorship in English, he found stu- student shows evidence of a love for lan- 
dents standing in line to take creative guage. I no longer look for nice ‘normal’ 
writing. It had been part of the curriculum _ people. I’ve learned that someone who 
since the early ’40s, but he was the first might strike me as a little weird or slightly 
hired to teach it full-time. That year he antagonistic can sometimes be the better 
turned away fifty or sixty students each writer and the more stimulating student.” 
semester. “The Memorial Union provided He used to try to maintain a fairly even 
some outlet for student writers with the male/female ratio in his courses, but last 

magazine Modine Gunch and the George _ semester admitted people on the basis of 
B. Hill creative writing contest. Academi- _ merit alone and ended up with thirteen 
cally, there were Rennebohm Foundation women and two men. “It was one of the 
funds to allow the UW to hire one well- best classes I’ve ever taught. Although it 
known writer-in-residence each year—for _ felt a little strange at first for the men in 
example, George Barker, Isaac Beshivas the room, I think it was good for us to be 
Singer, James Dickey and Diane Wa- in the minority. After a few weeks, we 
kowski came—but that money was run- were all just writers.” 
ning out. The demand for creative writing He says the program now offers enough 
classes outstripped supply.” introductory, intermediate and advanced 

So great was the interest that in 1973 sections so that no one of real talent and 
Wallace’s position was made permanent. serious intent is turned away. ““We’re 
Four years later the department hired competitive but we’re not an exclusive 
novelist Kelly Cherry as writer-in- club.” He is encouraged by the quality of 
residence. “Kelly had a national reputa- the student writing he sees here. In the 
tion. I had gotten a PhD from Michigan, past ten years he’s encountered six or 
was bringing out a book on the American _ seven people who he believes have the 
novelist Henry James, and thought of potential to be major writers. On the other 
myself as a scholar first and then a poet. hand, “It’s hard to predict a writer’s future 
But Kelly was, above all, a writer and she success. Joyce, Faulkner, Hemmingway all 
generated a certain seriousness of purpose. _ started out as poets and they were terrible. 
We decided to establish a creative writing I don’t think I’d have let them in my class. 
emphasis within the regular English ma- Then again, someone at eighteen may 
jor,” Wallace said. accidentally pull off one remarkable work 

The program they developed is com- but be through at twenty. I do know that 
petitive; undergraduates must apply for every year I see at least one student who is 
admission, submit writing samples and phenomenal. 
undergo individual interviews. In screen- “Our people are good. I’ve had gradu- 
ing potential enrollees, Wallace looks fora _ ates go off to advanced programs at some 
number of things: “I want to know how pretty prestigious schools and write back 
long they’ve been writing, ifthey’vedone _ to say the work done in classes here is 
it on their own through high school andin _ better. Visiting writers have also been 
college. I also believe you can’t write consistently impressed with the ability of 
unless you read, so I check for some famil- _ our students. I know that not every one in 
iarity with the great contemporary poets, the class is going to be a poet, but most will 
with James Wright or Maxine Kunin or “go on to do some kind of writing. In teach- 
Richard Hugo. If they show aninterestin _ ing, I stress many of the same elements 
Emily Dickinson or Robert Frost, that’s that apply to good prose: clarity, organiza- 
ok, too.” tion, development. I ask them to produce 

He weeds out students who bring in reviews and critical essays, too, so the 
flowery meditations on truth and beauty or _ experience is valuable. 
obvious imitations of established writers. “Less than half our enrollees are En- 
“I don’t expect a finished piece of art.Ido __glish majors. Some are in pre-med, art, 
look for clarity, for wit, for imagination continued on page 10 
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ow does one know whether a Au revoir 
poem is “good” or not? Howard 

loss jpoctty eaitonct Ze New It has been months now 
Yorker, says a good poem is one he likes. % 5 
Emily Dickinson said if she felt as if the and still I won’t remember. 
top of her head were taken off she knew I save stories, a cartoon in The New Yorker, 
that was poetry. These are probably the this you would like. 
most reliable tests. I'll ask your advice tomorrow, 

There is no formula for a good poem. If facia little warn 
there were, teaching poetry writing would % 
be considerably easier. The three student And hear your voice on the telephone, 
poems included here are all quite different Yes, I'll come to supper, 
in language, voice, and subject matter, and see you then. 
yet each rings true—sings and bites and I was not ready 
levitates off the page. What the poems all buenconc ever. 
share is a confidence, an energy, a clarity, ; : 
an inevitability, a richness of language or Hit or miss, 
voice or emotional tone. They avoid ob- no sentences turned finely, 
scurity, predictability, self-consciousness cadences of grief. 
or clumsiness, crafting instead a clear Before you go, sir, 
surface that resonates with possibility. ee : your apple, 

Au Revoir is intensely personal without i 
being private; what’s witheld is as impor- and where is that toupee. 
tant as what’s on the page. The vulnerable . 
voice, the ostensible refusal to acknowl- Ann Lacy x ’86 
edge death, the hint even of whimsy in the 
tone, all combine to control and communi- 
cate the grief. ae i ; 

Café uses what the poet Wallace 
Stevens called “‘the essential gaudiness of 
poetry,” to convey the exquisite tedium of 
a woman’s life. The language is sensual 
and narcotic. The poem evokes boredom 
and fixity without itself becoming boring or 
fixed. 

Depot: Beaver Dam, Wisconsin com- 
bines a strong narrative pull with terseness 
of tone and self-deprecating humor to 
explore some important themes: continu- 
ity, relationship, salvation, and the art of 
narrative itself. 

Ron Wallace 
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Café Depot: Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 

After the painting by Foujita 
So small there’s barely room for the phone 

This is what it must be to be perfected: to ring. Each time it does someone's trying 
to save me. My frustration conjures 

The complexion that has never known sunlight, the worst: a bus curled up on the shoulder 

chiseled from the moon’s side, a cameo ofa road. The ticket man is brimming 

relieved by the evening gown, black velvet. with small town sense. He tells everyone 
The lips: a sigh, a soft pout. The sorrel eyes: it'll be here when it gets here. 

one stares blankly at the viewer, the other, The woman on the other end 
clairvoyant, gazes sidelong into shadow. of my ticket doesn’t hear. 
The chignon a saffron flame, a disciplined fever. She tosses her hair and heads home. 

She has tossed her black velvet clutch He puts a hand on my shoulder, the way 

containing white talcum, a mirrored compact. he’s learned to comfort strangers. Whistles 
On the table, a glass of rosé breathes. a secret in my ear: I should learn 
She must not sip this, allow the heat to be more patient; he believes 

to flush her cheek. Beside the wine, reincarnation. Snow inches up to the door. 
a vial of indigo ink and a fountain pen. A bus horn blares for the hundredth time 

She had intended to write you: in my head, and he tells me how it is: 

the first page a transparent, white veil, one fifty a week for changing bulbs : 
; the second rose, soiled with ink, and quarters. Says he has a way of knowing | 

the last pale blue, a flake of sky. he can trust me, wants me to believe with him 

And the envelope matches the hue of her skin— the sky is full of spirits : 
alabaster, as does the cafe across the alley: en their Way tO HEW bodies. ; 

“Ta Pete Madeleine” I tell him I'll try to. He s anxious : 

to go on. I see myself in the station window, 
She meant to tell you how boring beauty is, thinking of explaining all this when 

and art. She meant to tell you I get back. The ways we see ourselves through 
just how wearying it can be to love when a bus breaks down or a life 
day after day the same dull details, goes broke, and waiting is the asking 
forever fixed in the parentheses of the frame. of the prayer and the answer. 

Lisa Knothe’81 If the soul never dies, then some nights 
it’s close. No lights for miles and the sky 
full of snow. Burning in another town 
is a woman who turns in her sleep, who has 

no way of knowing the ticket man is talking 
in circles of lives that keep on going. 

That I’m running my own story up and down 
my tongue until I’m sure I’ll be convincing. 

Mee CREE No way of seeing the two of us going, 
a eae a a our separate ways, for broke. 

David Clewell’77 

Reprinted by permission of The Chowder Press. 
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. noticed in contemporary poetry 

a return of interest in traditional forms. 

continued from page 7 

physics. A large number are Special Stu- their strengths and de-emphasize their peare’s and the form reverberates. There’s 
dents*; some are older and have beenlong weaknesses. We can help them learn an almost physiological appeal in a sonnet 
out of school. For example, one is a where their focus is, what their voices are. as well. One definition of pleasure is the 

seventy-year-old woman from Australia. There will be a line that stands out, a place _ build-up and release of tension. The son- 
(She was wonderful!) Another is a politi- where their imagination takes over to the net is large enough to develop an idea, 
cian and several are MDs. It’s a real mix. fullest. We can point out where they are short enough to hold in the mind, and 

“But all are looking for feedback, so committed as writers and where a pattern _ turns on the resolution of a problem, 
one of the most important things we offer begins to emerge. forcing the poet to give us that release. 
is a sense of community. (That may seem “Sometimes they hand us ‘Hallmark 
strange. Writers are supposed to be loners. card’ stuff, but when we really look at it, tell my students there are three things 
But they need the company of other writ- _ we find some strong image hidden away. a writer needs. One is technical com- 
ers. I’ve often found that when I’m in the And we can say, ‘All this flowery language petence. That’s something I can 
woods alone I don’t write halfas much or — obscures the poem, but here’s one great teach. I can give a lecture on metaphor, 
as well as when I’m stimulated by teaching metaphor. Concentrate on it and just fora talk about how it’s used and why it’s used, 
and going to readings. In the early ’20s moment abandon all these other trap- why—as Aristotle says—it’s the ‘heart of 
aspiring writers went off to Parisinsearch _ pings.’ poetry.’ And I can give them examples of 
of community. Now they find it in gradu- “Sometimes they get stuck in dead how other poets have employed metaphor 
ate programs at the University of lowaor ends. They want to write about only one and ask them to come up with an exciting 
Stanford or Johns Hopkins or, if they’re thing, they go over the same subject mat- one and extend it. That’s a mechanical 
undergraduates, at Wisconsin.) ter again and again. But we can jog them workout with the language, but it will be 

“They usually come looking forasym- out of that. For example, I’ve hada couple _ absorbed and put to use later. I can do the 
pathetic but critical response. They know _ of students come in obsessed with sex; same thing with imagery, showing how we 
they’ve gone as far as they can on their every poem they write deals with it in an can allow purely descriptive language to 
own. Our classes are workshops where adolescent, sometimes ugly way. They carry the meaning of a poem. I can do it 
they can literally tinker with their poems. may be fairly good writers, but they need with sound and persona. All this is tech- 
When they read and there’s an excitement _ range and variety. SoI say, “You're forbid- _ nique. Any intelligent, fairly talented 
in the room, they know they’ve done den to use any sexual words or references. student can master it. I like to say I can 
something right and can build on it. While | Now, write a poem.’ And they can. My take anyone and by the end of the semes- 
they don’t want to write only for the audi- __ goal is to expand imaginations. ter get him or her to write something 
ence, it helps to be reminded there is an “T structure my classes around a series publishable, not necessarily great, but 
audience out there. The purpose of po- of exercises. At first I didn’t do that. We’d _publishable. 
etry, after all, is to say something to your all bring in our writing every week and sit “The second thing a writer needs is 
fellow human beings, to ‘instruct and around and talk about it. I had good stu- theme. We can’t exactly teach that but we 
delight’ as the English Renaissance poet dents that semester, but when it was over can point it out. We can see what a stu- 
Sir Phillip Sydney said.” they told me they wished I’d forced them dent’s interests are. An objective reader 

Wallace says there is an ongoing debate _to do things they hadn’t wanted to do. So can turn up the central concerns, can 
in and out of the profession about whether _ now I ask them to write sonnets and vil- suggest what themes should be developed. 
or not creative writing can be taught. He lanelles and sestinas. I’ve noticed in con- “The third thing, we can’t teach at all. 
has found himself on one side or the other —_ temporary poetry in general, and in my That’s magic, that’s ‘the Muse,’ that’s the 
at various times in his career. “I never own writing, a return of interest in tradi- spiritual quality in a great piece of writing 
took a writing course in college. I was tional forms. The older generation of that makes the poem rise off the page. 
afraid someone was going to look at my established modern poets began their When a student takes all the technique he 
work and say to me, “You're no writer. It _ careers with this kind of verse, before they _or she has been practicing and with imagi- 
takes a certain amount of emotional put it aside for emotionally freer expres- nation adds that quality, it’s an exciting 
toughness to accept criticism. You have to _ sion. But most younger writers today have | moment in teaching! 
be self-confident enough to absorb what’s _never written traditional verse, so to them “Tn the early twentieth century, writers 
helpful and to reject what’s damaging.” it’s new, it’s exciting. When they sit down were turning to art for salvation. Poetry 

Now that he’s been teaching for more to write a sestina, the form itself forces was going to take the place of religion. 
than a decade, Wallace has seen students them to go in directions they otherwise Well, we may not believe any more that © 
make incredible progress inasemesteror might not have taken. And that’saliberat- _ poetry will save us, but it’s still one of the 
two. “When people bring in their work, ing experience. things that makes us worth saving. If we 
we can help them discover and develop “T believe, too, that traditional forms don’t preserve literature or theater or art 

appeal to some deep psychological pat- or music, why worry about nuclear war? A 
* Anondegree student at the University who is usually taking terns, so it’s foolish to abandon their Big Mac is nice, but what has meaning in 
ee arene Sead anneal power or their history. When we compose _our lives gets expressed through our 
or graduate program. a sonnet, we think of Milton’s and Shakes- _ poems.” oO 
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‘Enchanted Evenings’ 
Recalling a quarter century 

of lively backstage life at the Union Theater. 

By Fannie Turnbull Taylor ’38 

—- 3 
Mh id i 3 EA Se” wat 3 

; - 
A re you interested in the theater, j ~ Not everyone praised us. In 1962 Helen 

dear?” Hayes and Maurice Evans arrived with As 

The question came to me with : We Like It. . . From Shakespeare. (They 
great concern and sympathy from the 4 were directed by alumnus Warren Enters, 

lovely little English woman who surprised Fo incidentally.) The engagement went very 

me around the corner of a rack of cos- 4 smoothly. Too smoothly, apparently. Miss 

tumes, backstage at the Union Theater. Ete, 64 Hayes said, “A stage like the Union The- 

Iwas somewhat astonished. Yes, I [a le ater’s does not prepare anyone for what he 
agreed, I was interested. I did not try to , eee s nea fi. =< is going to be up against in the commercial 

explain to Lynn Fontanne that, as the s ag ee e theater because everything is so conven- 

director of the Theater, I was responsible Helen Hayes thought our theater ient. But,” she added, “the good side of it 

for bringing her and Alfred Lunt for a was too good. is that young people will be trained in the 
week’s run in J Know My Love, a farce way the theater should be.” 
they were premiéring with us before they good management—a management which Frank Lloyd Wright was less generous. 

moved it on to New York. In fact, for had always concluded the engagement “This place is a cheese box,” he an- 

more than a decade, I had been encounter- | with a solid check. nounced from the stage on one occasion. 

ing the famous couple rather regularly as It was at the end of this same engage- Backstage there were general snickers 

they faithfully brought their productions to | ment that Alfred Lunt (who loved to cook) | because just moments before he had taken 

a theater they always praised for its archi- scrambled some eggs in the Green Room off his famous broad-brimmed hat and 
tecture, its wonderful audiences and its kitchen for his wife and himself as a quick | cloak and loaded them on me. Then he 
eS ee SS | snack betore leaving the comforeor Wis- gave me his cane. ‘‘Don’t lose it,” he said. 

Emer. Prof. Taylor retires this month after | consin for the rigors of the road ahead in With this parting thrust at my general 
a lifetime of service to the University. Be- February. He and Miss Fontanne sat at the | ineptitude he drew himself up to his full 
sides sixteen years as director of the Union table at the end of the room which doubled | height (he was about my size) and walked 
Theater, she served two terms with the as my office in those days. She was wearing | into the lighting closet. 
National Endowment for the Arts, as first a beautiful floor-length mink coat anda During the Theater’s first decade we 

director of its music program and first mink hat, but she kicked off her shoes as brought in some of the great names of the 

director of its office of program informa- she tackled the eggs. A sight Ishall never | storied past. In November, 1948 we were 

tion. She is a founding member of the forget. able to sign the beloved violinist Fritz 

Association of College, University and During my years at the Union Kreisler as one of the ornaments of the 
Community Arts Administrators, a na- Theater—from 1939 when we opened it University’s centennial celebration, along 
tional service organization of non-profit with the Lunts to 1966 when I left for with Gregor Piatigorsky and Vladimir 
performing arts presenters; coordinator of Washington and the National Endowment | Horowitz on the same concert series. 
the UW-Madison Consortium for the Arts; for the Arts—there were hundreds of such | Kreisler was a wonderful old man, still 

and, most recently, president of the Univer-_ | moments in Wisconsin’s nationally famous | able to evoke a special magic although he 

sity Club. auditorium. continued 
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‘ é E ings which had to be used to house con- my student managers greeted me with 

- . certs. There was Great Hall, or the Red uncontrollable giggles. “Fan,” she ex- 
: \ > ; Gym, sometimes the Parkway Theater up | claimed, “you'll never guess what he is 

= ; ao on the Square and quite often the Stock doing. He’s soaking his elbow in a wash 
: Pavilion. basin!” I was not surprised. I had brought 

j y b 4 Marian Anderson sang for us several the basin from home myself, at the request 
o * ‘ times. The first was in the thirties in the of Gould’s management. 

e NG Stock Pavilion, when that edifice was still Zippers were often a problem, acute 
A Wea in active, redolent use asa barn. A stage | and sudden. I always kept an ample supply 

Bete was set up at the east end and the entrance} Of safety pins of different sizes in my top 
. s for Miss Anderson was down a long stair- | drawer, along with Band-Aids, a flashlight, 

case from the balcony. No railing; just and aspirin (that was for me, not the art- 
%S. J steep cement stairs with 3000 people ists). Running a theater has a lot in com- 

~~ cS watching. mon with being a den mother. 
| A few years ago, when Marian Ander- Year after year the ballet came. In the 

y son was a member of the National Council | early seasons it was the Ballet Russe de 
\ on the Arts, I talked with her again in Monte Carlo. Later it was the American 

es Washington. “Of course,” she said, “we Ballet Theater with all the great stars of 

) will never forget the first time in the Pavil-_ | those decades. Those were wonderful 
re Hyp) ion when we had to make our entrance evenings, with a magic evoked only by the 

> Tit ts down a long flight of stairs.” Anderson sound of an orchestra starting up in the 
4 , n> always spoke in the plural; herself andher | quieting, darkened theater. The curtain 

: Tw art, I suppose. She went on, and for once |_| Would rise on Les Sylphides or a stunning 
, ly Laaa did not hear the “we.” pas de deux. On one occasion we played a 

~ ps j \J “T was never so scared in my life!,” she | full-length Giselle. There were new ballets 
d . said. and new-old favorites like Rodeo and 

i \ Later on she sang at the Union Theater | Fancy Free. At one engagement just be- 
TS . which could comfortably accommodate fore the Christmas holidays we came to the 

ie} Ea we the audience once the excitement about end of the evening program and the time 
i= her celebrated flap with the DAR over the_| for bows. The company was poised in 

‘Le ey use of Constitution Hall in Washington extended attitudes. The curtain went up. 
os r pS ee had abated. When she made her final tour | Bows. The curtain descended two-thirds of 

i. el > in the spring of 1965, we were one of only _| the way. There it stuck, neither up nor 
a fifty national sponsors (out of perhaps 500) | down. The dancers maintained their pose, 

~<a _ Soyoung | offered a “first refusal” on the engage- smiles frozen. Finally, one of them, unable 

* on their first visits: | rent. Of course we took it. Back to the to contain herself any longer, smiled even 
\B Pane, Sern and Pavilion we went and work we did. The more broadly at the audience and waved. 

lutenist Julian Bream, | great oval auditorium never looked better; | “Merry Christmas,” she called. 
fresh wood chips on the dirt floor; lush By the time I left the Union Theater we 

continued plants and greenery from the University were booking the American Ballet The- 
wore a hearing aid, and thus occasionally greenhouses decorated the stage. The ater for three consecutive nights and sell- 
the intonation was a little off. entrance was to the audience’s left, not ing them out. “We love it,” the ballerinas 

Thad had some criticism for booking down the steep central stair, and on every | Would tell us as they padded around back- 
Kreisler. Too old, past his musical prime, seat was a souvenir program in a rainbow stage with their duck-footed walks. “We 
were the complaints. After the concert no | of colors. The incredible acoustic proper- have time in Madison to get our laundry 

one complained. To me, it was important _ | ties of the Pavilion exerted their magic. done.” 
to give yet another generation of concert- | The event was a triumph for one of Ameri- Those were, indeed, golden times, and 
goers the opportunity to tell their children | ca’s legendary stars. It was a triumph for it is unfortunate that the costs of travel, 
and grandchildren, “I heard one of the the set-up crew, too. labor, musicians, even the dancers, have 
musical titans of all time!” risen to such astronomical heights that 

Another great name was that of ike every programming institution only the big cities can afford these great 
George Enesco, the Romanian com- we had some ridiculous moments. companies in the present day. 
poser, violinist and conductor. He came Early in the Theater’s history the For some time after World War II 
onstage, old, arthritic, wearing the same Wisconsin Players essayed a new, locally agents avoided booking the great Norwe- 
evening clothes he had worn since 1912 (or | conceived musical, Knightsbridge. It in- gian soprano, Kirsten Flagstad, because of 
so I was told—they were greenish with volved a sequence in which a chorus of her husband’s involvement with the Nazis. 
age). He seemed to be balancing himself young men, costumed as British military Finally she again became available for 
on one leg, but to hear his third sonata types in red coats and white tights, ap- concerts, and we booked a pair of dates 
‘dans le caractére populaire roumain,’ peared on stage to sing and march. Unfor- | with some trepidation. She wanted to play 
performed by its creator was an extraordi- | tunately, the white tights seemed to fit Madison because her daughter was living 
nary experience. After the concert he and | most of the chorus members with alarming | here at the time. We announced the con- 
his wife greeted people backstage briefly. looseness. Where there should have been _| certs, hoping there would be no picket 
She was a princess or a countess or some- the ripple of smooth young calves, there lines as a result. There weren't. Instead, 
thing, regally outfitted in along dress and __| were curious wrinkles. The army seemed we had such a clamor at the box office that 
a turban, and with her face apparently to be marching in its underwear. The we had to book a third engagement. The 
enameled into a fixed expression of pleas- | audience took one look and collapsed into | program was superb. Flagstad had one of 
ant disdain. guffaws. the greatest voices ever heard on any stage 

One of the great rationales for building Many years later the greatly gifted but | and the audience was ecstatic. 
the Union Theater had been to get away distinctly quirky Canadian pianist, Glenn Perhaps surprisingly, I rarely saw any 
from the motley variety of campus build- Gould, performed. At intermission, one of | manifestations of so-called “artistic tem- 
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perament.” On one occasion, however, I meeting the students on the Union com- mountain of spaghetti in the Green Room 
remember needing to talk with Merce mittees, many of whom had worked hard kitchen for a memorable student party. 
Cunningham, the dancer, about some to make the engagement a success. They The aroma of garlic simmering in olive oil 
matter. He was standing on stage alone, had helped select the artist in the first remained in my office for days. 
not moving a muscle, and apparently place; they had “folded and stuffed” and And there are heart-wrenching memo- 
uninvolved for the moment. I went over to | gotten out dozens of mailings; they had ries. Just after World War II, Leonard de 
speak to him. He looked at me distantly. bill-posted the campus in every sort of Paur and the Infantry Chorus performed 
“Please!” he said. “I’m dancing!” weather. When it came time for the event on the concert series. This was a group of 

But the majority were warm and kind, | they presented flowers, and many of them | black GIs with voices reminiscent of the 
a delight to work with. Many of our great- | were part of the usher corps. They helped | early Don Cossacks. All of them wore 
est were uncertain about their skills even backstage. uniforms with short Eisenhower jackets, 
in moments of triumph. Lotte Lehmann, They also enjoyed taking visitors and de Paur led them through an appeal- 
the German soprano whose interpretation | through the Theater and describing the ing and demanding concert which the 
of the role of the Marschallin in Der Ro- facilities and the program. Some of them audience loved. The tour took them on to 
senkavalier set the standard for that char- did this exceedingly well, being informed Sheboygan the next day, and from there I 
acter and whose recitals of German lieder | and imaginative about what the visitor received an urgent call from de Paur. 
were lucent gems of poetic singing, gave would want to find out. Some were too “Mrs. Taylor, can you find us hotel rooms 
two concerts in our series in February, imaginative. Once we overheard an ear- in Madison tonight? We are not permitted 
1951. She had just done her farewell ap- nest young woman explaining the lighting | to stay overnight in this town.” It was not 
pearance in Town Hall in New York with capabilities of the stage. “And in the base- | the first time I had encountered such big- 
great media fanfare and finality. It was, ment,” she confided, “we have a big box of | otry, but it was surprising after the war. I 
indeed, late in her career and the golden electricity.” went into action and found rooms. The 
voice of her youth had faded a little—but Now and then we had small parties for | men had a similar problem in northern 
not the artistry. She sang a beautiful final the artists backstage after the show. Once Illinois, and again had to drive back here. 

concert, ending with Schubert's “An die we served borscht to the Don Cossack 
Musik.” As the sound of her voice ended, | Chorus; another time we had hot dogs for e introduced many young art- 
the audience rose to applaud. The moment | the dancers in the American Ballet The- ists. One of them was Isaac 
was breathtaking. She exited, went back ater (lots of hot dogs; dancers are always Stern, twenty-two years old 
for bows, was presented with a great bou- hungry.) Sometimes our friends and pa- when we brought him in on the silver 
quet of roses. When it was all over, and trons would put on a post-performance anniversary of the Union Concert Series. 
she came off for the final time, she looked | party in a private home; occasionally we (The big star name on that season’s roster 
me full in the eyes. “Was I all right?” she took the artists to some local restaurant for | was that of Ezio Pinza, then at the height 
asked. Was J all right? That was the con- a little supper. I remember the wonderful of his Metropolitan Opera fame, long 
cern, the humble, endless seeking for Italian soprano, Licia Albanese, abso- before “Some Enchanted Evening.”) 
perfection that made her one of the con- lutely devouring a huge steak—she was Ata Sunday Music Hour (a free Sun- 
summate artists of the twentieth century. such a little woman one wondered how she | day afternoon concert broadcast over 

Artists almost always seemed to enjoy | could manage. Leopold Stokowski or- WHA radio) we introduced the young 
dered creamed chicken and canned peas. guitarist, Julian Bream. The handsome 

Al eels Vladimir Horowitz asked for an old- French pianist, Philippe Entremont, was 
lonzo and Youskevitch | fashioned and bran flakes! cd on his distingui , obthe Baller Theater ‘ ! Just getting started on his distinguished : 

brought us a Giselle, and On one occasion, when there was an career when he first appeared on the series 
Leonard Warren cooked | Xtra day available between a brace of and charmed everyone. George London 

: dinner for the student | concerts, Leonard Warren, the beloved and Mario Lanza were part of the Bel 

committee. | Metropolitan Opera baritone, cooked up a | Canto Trio, a group of total unknowns. 
continued 
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continued monishment to stay put until I should she did not tour; the cost was prohibitive. 
Their main problem on the road was get- return from whatever tasks I had to do in Instead, the State Department funded her 
ting their dress shirts laundered and the front of the house. When I came back | on overseas tours. Thus, one of the great- 
ironed. (I did them.) she had disappeared. I found her, sure est artists of the century was seen by Euro- 

Tours of Broadway shows were always | enough, sitting on a small couch near the pean audiences, and not those of her own 
quick to sell out, and in 1950-51 one of the | stage door, cuddled up with Mrs. nation. One of the first acts of the National 
truly “hard ticket” engagements was Mr. Roosevelt in earnest conversation. It was a | Endowment for the Arts, after its estab- 
Roberts starring Henry Fonda. When the marvelous sight, the old grey head and the | lishment in the mid-sixties, was to fund a 
three-performance booking sold out over-_| young dark one bent toward one another. | national Graham tour. So she played the 
night we negotiated an additional matinee. | Absorbed. Union Theater once again when she was 
It too sold out. But disaster struck. Henry Years later I asked my daughter if she past seventy.) 
Fonda got laryngitis and felt he could not could remember this occasion. “Oh yes, There were other groups who appeared 
play both the matinee—which would open | but I can’t remember what she said to over the seasons: Doris Humphrey, 
the engagement—and the evening show. me.” : Charles Weidman, Paul Taylor, Murray 
We would have to accept the understudy One of our ongoing programming Louis, Alvin Ailey, José Limon. The 
for the afternoon. I swore everyone to efforts at the Union Theater was the en- audience for these, compared to that for 
secrecy. The matinee audience crowded couragement of appearances by troupes the ballet, was sparse but dedicated. We 
in, the lights went down and Don Fel- from international cultures: Azuma Ka- persevered. By the early sixties I felt we 
lows’49, who played Ensign Pulver, buki from Japan, a gorgeous if intermina-_ | had developed a knowledgeable and de- 
stepped before the curtain to announce ble evening of exotic pageantry; the Ro- pendable dance audience, helped by the 
that Fonda would not be appearing that manian Folk Ballet with a gypsy orchestra | support of the University dance depart- 
afternoon. There were the usual groans, and singers; the Dancers of Thailand; the | ment and the regular appearances of its 
but the crowd stayed. Fonda, nursing his Bayanihan Philippine Dance Company student performing group, Orchesis. 
throat carefully, managed the other three with lovely, lyrical little bodies; the fiery : : 
performances and the whole engagement | Ballet Folklorico de Mexico; Shanta Rao n early interest by a few dedicated 
was a triumph and a tribute to Madison’s and Indrani and Ravi Shan-Kar from lovers of folk music developed 
dependably loyal and understanding audi- | India. ; into a strong strand in the diverse | 

ences. Martha Graham brought her company | Union Theater program. If my memory Is 
There were many wonderful lecturers. | in the forties. Few who saw that master- right, the initial such event was given by 

Carl Sandburg singing and chatting with piece about the Bronté sisters, Deaths John Jacob Niles, who had a thin reedy 
his audience. Robert Frost spoke to an and Entrances, can possibly forget its voice, an original repertoire which in- 
enraptured crowd which would not let him | visceral impact. (Unfortunately, Madison | cluded “I Wonder As I Wander,” and who 
leave. Finally he returned for yet another missed this great artist in the productive accompanied himself on a dulcimer. Many 
bow and said, “I suppose you want the middle period of her creative life because | Others followed, like Burl Ives, and Josh 
woodsy one,” and with that we all heard, White singing “Strange Fruit.” Especially I 
from the master: recall Pete Seeger, that controversial pied 

The woods are lovely, dark and deep. piper who was accused in the McCarthy 
But I have promises to keep, r 4 oat. era of being a communist. It made little 

And miles to go before I sleep. . . . FP ae difference to his worshipping followers 
hy, *_ who packed the Theater for any engage- 

n several occasions Eleanor td , aka, ment, knew every song, and sang along 
Roosevelt came, always a sym- © >» E with him enthusiastically. He was a mar- 
bol of democracy and caring. She < “ r Ee velous performer. So was Odetta, un- 

was becoming deaf and made no bones SS 9 te 3 known when I found her through the 
about it, but fielded questions with the > oy ee manager of a Chicago nightclub—wasn’t it 
aplomb of many years experience. One of ey oe | The Gate of Horn? Madison was her first 
the lectures was given on a sunny Sunday Oe ae 3 college date as it was for the little South 
afternoon and I, lacking a baby-sitter for 4 African, Miriam Makeba with her “‘click” 
my six-year-old, took her with me. I set- a songs. 
tled her in the Green Room with an ad- “L ae?” The queen of them all was the young 

Joan Baez. We presented her, partly as a 
Uta Hagen came home as Blanche DuBois; / result of a recommendation my daughter 
and Don Fellows ’49 was Ensign Pulver to had sent me from Boston, where Baez was 
Fonda’s Mr. Roberts. the rage of Harvard and the coffee houses. 

iE > eg I picked her up at the airport and brought 
4 i! ee : 

Kapa a i s, her to the Union. Her suitcase had not 
pe BE, gli come through and she had no change of 

Fe = Se ._ = clothes for the concert. No matter. She 
- (2 ee * ~~ 2 kicked her shoes off, went on stage, and 

Pc, med ‘ 3 : carried the audience with the aplomb of an 
ye, n ¥ . old pro. 

x Rin og bo , Jazz was another performing area that 
et Mah f. . 2 aS ae had a very specialized audience and a 

Aas ron oxy rather small one unless the featured artist 
EEA. ) hs ee : was Louis Armstrong or Ella Fitzgerald. 
Tate . an A* 4 A These two giants of the American jazz 

me ; ES \ | AY world came to us over and over again. 
we ge : f \ fie Xie Ella, in her ample red outfits, pianist Os- 
Ber ae ee f i \ 6 a car Peterson, and “Jazz at the Philhar- 

: ny \ \ j monic” were cornerstones of the fall jazz 
nip! oO 8 \ 5 ax.



festival for a time. Louis Armstrong was favorite performers and tickets were highly | with a grant I received from Howard 

one of the finest artists to work with one prized. We had our greatest theater trag- Teichmann °38 at the Shubert Foundation 
could ask for. With no stress and little edy on one of those sold-out evenings. A in New York to set up fellowships to train 
warming-up he would go onstage with his_| tympanist collapsed onstage during a graduate students in theater management. 
pile of fresh white handkerchiefs, and start | performance and died offstage as I was Brooke Lappan and Norman Kaderlan 
to toot his horn. What a sound! What a bringing a doctor out of the audience to were the first recipients and both have 
showman! I asked him to autograph the attend him. The orchestra continued to stayed in that field. 
harp of our great Steinway piano as had all | play, not knowing what had happened, There are dozens of others, actors, 
the stars who'd performed here. He wasa_| and reached the intermission. At that backstage technicians, publicists. Any 
modest man. He looked down at the signa- | point, receiving the news, Antal Dorati cut | University department comes in contact 
tures, and he hesitated. “Mrs. Taylor, I the rest of the program short. After a brief | with hundreds of bright capable young 
don’t belong there.” But I persuaded him, | announcement to the audience, he led the | people and the task of the educator is to 
and he signed, adding “Satchmo.” orchestra in a short elegiac movement inspire and challenge these eager minds. 

The pianists who performed on that from a Beethoven symphony. The stunned | One hopes that when they heard a concert, 
piano were the cream of the decades. audience gave scattered applause, not saw a play, followed a lecturer’s point, 
Quiet, nearsighted Rudolf Serkin; the knowing what to do under the circum- empathized with the united efforts of the 
wonderful Brazilian, Guiomar Novaes, stances, and filed quietly out. corps de ballet their lives were enriched 
whose traveling companion nearly drove On another occasion a tremendous and perhaps changed forever. 
us all crazy with her demands for the star March blizzard completely wiped out any And could they, or we, ever forget 
who had no special needs at all; young possibility of playing the scheduled mati- Segovia, time after time, the great master 
Gary Graffman with both hands function- | nee. Herculean efforts by the orchestra of the guitar, who had played on the con- 
ing well; Myra Hess who called me at manager brought the players together for | cert series as a very young artist before the 
home about midnight to come down and the night concert. Ticket holders for both | Theater was built? Who can forget Marcel 
unlock the Union so she could get into her | the afternoon and evening performances Marceau, boxed into space, climbing 
room. She could not work the key. (When | walked through snowdrifts to the Theater. | ladders of emptiness; or the impression of 
I got there I found it a bit tricky myself.) We honored every ticket and filled the Hal Holbrook, a young, almost unknown 

Arthur Rubinstein played twice. On house. Those who could not make it got actor reading Mark Twain Tonight; or 
the first occasion I had no idea whether he | their money back. That matinee was one Katharine Cornell, or Charles Boyer, or 
was in Madison for the date, not having of the few outright cancellations I ever Judith Anderson, or Madison’s own Uta 
heard from him at all. However, we went experienced—a very fortunate record and | Hagen with Anthony Quinn in A Streetcar 
ahead, opened the Theater, got everyone | one that would be nearly impossible to Named Desire? Or the gorgeous sonority 
seated. Then, finally, at five minutes after | earn these days when cancellations have of Paul Robeson’s voice, or Yehudi Menu- 
eight, Rubinstein came in the stage door. become endemic in the business. hin helping us celebrate the Theater’s 
He took off his coat, walked on stage, The first quarter-century of the Union | twentieth anniversary, or the Metropolitan 
bowed, sat down at the piano and played. | Theater were marvelous years. We hada | Opera’s National Company, or the splen- 
No practicing, no warm-up, no histrionics. | wonderful staff; Fredrick A. Buerki, our | did Old Vic Theatre? The list seems end- 
Someone asked me, ““Weren’t you wor- technical director whose enormous skills less. 

ried?” Curiously enough, I was not. Ru- and dedication to the theater as a way of And today? This past winter I heard a 
binstein was the quintessential pro. life kept the backstage working smoothly; | concert by Zara Nelsova. Her cello sang in 

Many of the great world figures in the Claude Cobbs, the stage electrician; James | the warm shell of the Theater and the 
political scene came to the Union Theater. | Wockenfuss, first as a student, then as audience was enraptured. The magic of 
John F. Kennedy was a young senator; manager, followed later by James great artistry is eternal. Oo 
Barry Goldwater a political aspirant; Kentzler. We had many assistants in the e he Philh: a 
Hubert Humphrey gave (as was his cus- office and short-term secretaries, but UES OU 
tom) one of the longest speeches on re- Genny Mittnacht kept us together Dizzy Gillespie and Ella 

: 5 ae y lespie an iy 
cord; Trygve Lie talked about the United longer—and better—than anyone. Char- ae always packed 
Nations; George Wallace was surrounded | lotte Millar has been handling tickets in a> etn, * he houke ws 
by what appeared to be a bodyguard of the box office with cheerful efficiency for | 7 SM the late postwar 
uneasy and watchful southerners, probably | years. i o years. 

to protect him against the chill liberalism The students with whom I workedon a 
of Wisconsin. Prime Minister Nehru of the Union’s music and theater committees | Ps 7 SF HS 
India addressed a jammed theater and met | were a talented group, too. A few of them . . ae 

with Indian students in the lower lounge, a | have stayed with the field and made distin- ae er 
touching exchange to witness. All the guished careers. One of these was Robert E a7 w 
students (they were men only) were Jacobson, who is editor of Opera News Ee a. ga 

dressed in long black buttoned coats. and Ballet News and is heard now and Pe 
Afterwards the Prime Minister went to the | again on the intermission features of the & Fa a % . es 

outside upper deck of the Theater and Saturday afternoon broadcasts from the eo ee & *% 

spoke to an overflowing crowd—estimated | Met. Another is Barbara Gorden Fursten- - 4 % Pr aed 

at 5000—who stood shivering on the Ter- berg, Lyceum director at the University of os, TER ; 

race. It was a bitterly cold November day Hawaii. James Wockenfuss left Wisconsin yi Fi ‘ , 

with the wind blowing off Lake Mendota; | and now runs the Hancher Auditorium at ce » % . 

to me it was also the most memorable of the University of Iowa with its extraordi- i = < 

many historic occasions on the campus. nary program. Naomi Rhodes liked select- ae a ae 

ing artists and arranging programs so well 4 i — 
ear after year the Minneapolis that she went into concert management i 4 eM gs % 

Y Symphony (as the Minnesota herself in New York City and now sells YT = ye & 
Orchestra used to be called) artists to the Union Theater. — wee ClO 

played Madison for a night or two and The present Arts Administration pro- af ye " Eo a 
occasional matinees. They were always gram on the campus had its beginnings | 2 , | ace at 
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next-to-impossible drag, you didn’t learn it from 
Bassam Shakhashiri. : 

by Julie Jacob 84 eve 

photograph hangs in the office of cal Education, all to make chemistry un- Flack Norris Award for outstanding i e 
the director of our generalchem- _derstandable and exciting for the nonspe- _—_ achievement in the teaching of chemistry. [77 
istry program, Bassam Z. cialist. Although he has spent fourteen Shakhashiri, born in Enfeh, El-Koura, see 

Shakhashiri. He is at a barbecue frying years here teaching Chemistry 103 and Lebanon, became interested in chemistry [7 
hamburgers and wearing a sweatshirt that 104, he doesn’t get bored; he is still curious. as a child. He was fascinated by colors, ed 
says “Wisconsin Freshman Chemistry Is Department Chairman Phillip R. Cer- wondering why one shade was different ae 
No Sweat.” To prove it, he has smashed tain calls Shakhashiri a “phenomenal from another. He attended the American 
rubber balls against the wall and conjured — chemistry educator.” For his efforts inthe University in Beirut for a year, where he 
phantoms out of beakers. His textbookon _ field, Shakhashiri has won, among others, _ considered majoring in philosophy and 
chemical demonstrations has been called the William Kiekhofer Distinguished religion. He settled on chemistry instead 
“an essential source book for teachers.” Teaching Award (1977) and the Manufac- _ and transferred to Boston University ) 
He has organized the Institute forChemi- _ turing Chemists Association Teaching where he received his BS at twenty. He S 

ae W(t year he became the taught for a year at Bowdoin College, then 
Julie Jacobs is a senior in journalism. youngest recipient of the prestigious James __ returned to his studies, earning a PhD at



Shakhashiri 
feels even 
non-majors 
benefit from a 
thorough grounding 
° ° . who is going to be a lawyer, for instance, local middle-school students. So far 10,000 
in chemistry basics. ought to know how to handle chemicals, of them have discovered why rubber bands g y 
66 ° and what their possible adverse effects are feel hot when they are stretched and how 
Someone who IS before he or she sets up regulations for polymers are made. 

° industrial waste systems,” he says. Shakhashiri has reached even more 
going to be a Through the years Shakhashiri and his eople through a permanent chemistry 

eet ated eco f extibit he helped design for the M collaborators have developed an array o exhibit he helped design for the Museum 
lawy er ou ht to materials to help students outside of the of Science and Industry in Chicago. Visi- 

lar | ‘i d di i i here | b . h thi ; regular lecture and discussion sections; tors there learn about such things as. 
know how to they can watch pre-lab video tapes of chemiluminescence and heat by setting off 

- fia hei nee di hemical i diving esti § ° experiments, have their weaknesses diag- chemical reactions and viewing exhibits. It S 
handle chemicals nosed with optional quizzes called Chem is one of the first displays of its type in the 

* Tips (based on a method devised by nation. 
and what their former Wisconsin economics professor Since June, 1983, he has directed the 

Allen Kelley), and di ibook i ional Institute for Chemical Educati e len Kelley), and do workbook exercises _ national Institute for Chemical lucation, 

possible adverse created by Shakhashiri. “It’s reallyacom- _ conceived in response to the outcry over 
prehensive approach,” he explains. “I’m scientific illiteracy in American schools. It 

effects are flattered that other people across the was unanimously endorsed by more than 
country use some of my ideas. In turn, thirty science and education leaders who 

before he or she they comment on things they did or did not met here last year. The institute is com- 
ts find useful, and that helps me improve and __ prised of a national board of fifteen mem- 

Sets ul change what I’m doing.” bers and an eight-member board of our 
When Shakhashirt hes the 300 faculty 5 chord hi hemical ° en Shakhashiri teaches the 300 orso _ faculty in chemistry, pharmacy, chemical 

regulations for students jamming an auditorium, he ex- engineering, and education. Using federal, 
° ® 99 horts them to learn, tells them not to feel state, and private industrial funds, it is 
industrial waste. embarrassed to ask questions, and de- researching ways to update and improve q ig Way: ip P’ 

mands that they call out answers and chemical education from the elementary to 
; participate in the lecture. His concern the college level. 

extends beyond the classroom. He holds The institute works with experts from 
informal get-togethers (with soft drinks other schools and industries who spend up 
and cookies) for his students a few times to twelve months here writing workbooks 
each semester. His syllabus is crammed and syllabi, designing laboratory experi- 
with the dates of campus workshops for ments, devising computer programs to 
improvement of writing and study skills. help students understand chemical reac- 

“Once Upon a Christmas Cheery inthe tions, and creating training programs for 
Lab of Shakhashiri” is his concluding science education faculty. 
lecture each fall. He drew the idea from This summer it will host four work- 
the 160-year-old tradition of children’s shops. The first will be an eight-week 
science shows begun by English chemist course for forty high school teachers se- 
and physicist Michael Faraday. lected from around the nation. It will help 
Shakhashiri, Santa Claus and Bucky them brush up on basic science concepts. 
Badger shatter rubber balls dipped in The second will be two two-week sessions 
liquid nitrogen, make large Christmas that will show eighty teachers how to use 
ornaments, and pop balloons that burst chemical demonstrations in class. The 
into balls of flame. Overflow crowds now third course will train forty science educa- 
limit it to students and invited classes of tion faculty. The fourth program will be a 

the University of Maryland in 1968. He area school children, but it’s been carried series of one-week day camps for 160 
taught general chemistry at the University | on WHA-TV fora decade. Last year it Madison middle-school students. Some 
of Illinois—where he was twice named was broadcast on a local cable channel. parts of it will be taught by the teachers 
their outstanding lecturer of the year— But it’s not all flash and smoke and clatter, _ attending the other sessions. 
before he joined our faculty in 1970. and “‘if that’s all they remember, then I Shakhashiri points out that world prob- 

His interest in researching andimprov- _ have not succeeded as a teacher,” saysthe _lems in energy, in food production, and in 
ing the teaching of chemistry ‘“‘just sort of professor. ‘I try to pick demonstrations environmental protection are fundamen- 
evolved. I have always found a good deal that review important concepts learned tally based on chemistry. “All these are 
of satisfaction in dealing with general during the semester, preview what will technical questions,” he said. “For the 
students.” He feels even non-majors happen in the next, and appeal to the general student there ought to be an 
benefit from a thorough grounding in younger children’s curiosity.” awareness of what these problems are. For 
chemistry basics. “We live in a chemical For the past three years he and his. the science major, there ought to be a 
world—the food we eat, the air we colleagues have conducted “Chemistry deeper understanding of how they can be 
breathe, the clothes we wear. Someone Can be Fun” workshops and lectures for solved.” Esl 
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Th N Bock Resigns As 
e ews § Dean Of Business School 

ER BO Business school Dean Robert H. Bock, 52, 

panuiued from pages ne announced in late March he will resign as 
4 » dean but will continue on the faculty. He 

; q "has headed the school for twelve years, dur- 
fs > ing which time it has risen to tenth nation- 

ete —SC(lly on the undergraduate level and nine- 
eh Cott a | "teenth for its master’s degree program. It 

ae Re aa Aes Fee eee ee? ee : _ has also instituted an active alumni pro- 
even if they don’t have the chance to write gram. 
all of you and say so. If you don’t hear from 45 4 2: : Bock said in an interview that he be- 

ae Le oped es a eau fee "came frustrated over the lack of control he 
complete file on the subject you chose. But PY had in a proposed merger with the Exten- 
please don’t let that possibility scare you 5 — sion’s ach anid institute, in state budg- 

off. Write soon, to the Wisconsin History i y » etary problems that will delay a new build- 
Project, 445 Education Building, UW- q eh ing wing until 1990, and in operating 
Madison 53706. F bs budgets that have led to crowded class- 

SEB. ‘ a rooms and limited enrollments. 

New Organ Completes 
= Music School’s Collection Ger eae i Sys fe ee 

5 With the addition of a unique electronic or- tel a 4 eye leggy 
aaa f gan, the School of Music has one of the Sxcg AA | DIE ERG 

va if 1} | most complete collections in the country. a 4d fd: A 
i 5 ii p Now there are nine pipe organs ranging —\— : 

E from the smallest size available—with onl 2 
122 pipes and able to fit into a small paces O Ring Them Bells! 

room—to a mammoth one with 2842 pipes. In addition to his position as director 
(This latter is located in the Eastman Organ of the organ department in the 
Recital Hall in the Humanities Building. School of Music, Prof. Harvey is also 

ek It’s the only concert hall in any university or i 
Drinking Rules Are college in the world that a aad = ane aie ie ee i 
Tightened In Dorms specifically for organ music, and is temper- ented musicians here in June, the 

New, tougher rules on the possession and ature-and-humidity-controlled for opti- first time the University has been the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages in dor- sound and reverberation.) site of the annual congress of the 
mitories will go into effect this summer. The organ as an instrument is much Guild of Carillonneurs of North 
They're in response to the raising of the °!der than generally thought. “There was America. Harvey expects the bells to 
state’s drinking age from 18 to 19, which be-__ On in the Temple of Jerusalem untilitwas | ring often and melodically between 
comes law July 1. destroyed in 70 A.D.,” said Prof. John | the 19th and 22nd of the month, but 

Students of age still will be allowed to Harvey, department director. Until this while this will no doubt delight the 
drink in their rooms and under controlled °&ntury, they were built with pipes, which campus community, itis not all good, 
conditions at dormitory parties, and those _@7¢ Teally just large whistles. A set of sixty- the professor said. “Our instrument 
under age will still be allowed to be present  OR® Pipes is known as a ‘stop’ hence the will get possibly more use in one 
as long as they don’t drink. But housing au-  °XPression, pullout all.the stops.” In the week than it does in a normal year,” 
thorities say there will be tighter controlson 1930s the Hammond Co. developed the and this means wear, which means 
drinking at all levels, and there will be no first commercial electronic organ, its sound maintenance. In these times of budg- 
alcohol permitted at some events. coming from electrical circuits, radio tubes etary constraints, he worries about 

Under the new rules, groups of students and loudspeakers instead of pipes. obtaining the wherewithal. 
in a room will have to register as a private The new addition is a state-of-the-art Whether deliberately or by coin- 
party in order to drink, and they must Computer model, really two in one. “It pro- cidence, the congress falls on the 
confine their drinking to their rooms. Ares- duces the sound of a large, classical pipe or- fiftieth anniversary of the laying of 
ident will no longer be able to opena beer 8" of aboutforty stops,“ Harvey said,” but the cornerstone of Carillon Tower, 
and visit other rooms or go to a lounge to it also has two extra computers, and in an event at which President Glenn 
watch a football game, since dorm staffcan-  @00ut fifteen minutes it can be converted to Frank handled the trowel. 
not be put in the position of having to rec- 2 !@"8e theater organ similar tothe Wurltt- This will be Prof. Harvey’s last 
ognize those under age. zer of silent picture days. It’s the only wed- summer of the Sunday-afternoon 

ding of the two types in one console.” carillon concerts he has provided for 
Perhaps its greatest advantage is its por- many years—he retires at the end of 

Stability. The console and sets of speakers | the year, Ours is one of forty-four 
are mounted on dollies, and can be wheeled carillons on college campuses across 

- OAC i the ee eae hall = con Bets the nation, but it is singular, Harvey 
jay Un Campus ormances. It is valued at about $40,000; says, in that it has been created and 

September 25 was manufactured by the Allen Co. of maintained almost completely by 
Pennsylvania; and was donated by James private and class gift funds. 

o *38 and Kay (Kuechenmeister °39) 
Vaughan of Mequon. 
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emphasize competition and concentrate an overall total of 18-10. It was the fifth win- 
Sports more on leisure and recreation.” In intra- ning season for eighth-year head coach 

murals, he hopes to decrease the number of _ Edwina Qualls. However, at this writing, 
SRS trophies offered and increase less-com- her future here is cloudy pending a decision 

petitive women’s, co-recreational and fac- by the Athletic Board. Late in the season, 
ulty activities. Daytime events will be during a game against Minnesota, Qualls 
scheduled for commuters, new activities ordered her team off the floor in protest 
such as aerobics, indoor soccer and orien- against what she considered poor officiat- 
teering are planned. Swimming programs ing. Some left, others refused, and these 
are now offered for the disabled in a joint she cut until she was ordered to reinstate 

| Mes al 3 effort between the University, the YMCA _ them. Her actions in both instances are un- 
en Se and the Arthritis Foundation. der investigation. 

ee 8 ge Joel McNair, UW News Service For the season, among individual per- 
1 : yo yn formances, senior guard Janet Huff 

et Med ~~ % : . . finished an outstanding career with 1455 
ae m. & a) i" pepe te Bae eee points, second to her sister Theresa °83, and 

ae A ued The hockey team, last year’s NCAA sufficient to break or tie most Badger re- fe de x champs, fell along the way this season to cords for the ten-year-old sport. She was 
4 Ney finish 27-17-1. They made it to the WCHA named to the All-Big Ten team and to its 

a) SS semi-finals, but lost there to UM-Duluth — all-academic team. 
\ 6-3 and 9-0. Junior forward Chris Pruitt placed third 

For the season, junior center Paul in career points with 1079 points. She was 
a ] Bs “el Houston of Toronto, Ontario, wrapped up named to the conference second team 

a eS : wee the scoring title with 25 goals and 23 assists along with senior center Megan Scott. 
‘ ; iV in 38 games. Behind him came John Johan- 

4 Cd nson, a senior from Rochester, Minn., with ’ 
ul ams 21 goals and 25 assists, and standout de- po Men's 
4 a ' fenseman Jan-Ake Danielson, a junior of Basket Ons 

; a Insjon, Sweden, with five goals and 36 as- Cory Blackwell, who the day before was 
sists. named to the All-Big Ten team as the only 

Goalie Terry Kleisinger of Nanaimo, _ player to lead the conference in both scor- 
B.C., finished his career with a 47-30-2 re-_ ing and rebounding since 1978, was named 
sit rank fourth in the University win Badger MVP at the annual basketball ban- 

‘ books. quet March 14. The junior forward from 
rs nierae oa inal Coach Jeff Sauer is now 54-27-5 at the Chicago Crane Tech averaged 19.3 points a 

end of his two years on the job. game and 8.9 rebounds in conference 
For every football Saturday with 75,000 play—that’s 348 points and 160 rebounds 
people in the Camp Randall stands, there Wrestlers Are therein. Overall, he earned 529 points and 

are hundreds of touch football games out-  §ixth In Nation 243 rebounds. } 
side dorms. For every Randy Wright or : i Madison sophomore guard Rick Olson 
Cory Blackwell, the University has several The wrestling team concluded one of its and his Badger co-captain Scott Roth were 
thousand sporting students, staff and fac- most successful seasons in history with a given honorable mention in all-conference 

ulty. sixth-place finish in the NCAA champion- standings. At the banquet, Olson earned 
Intercollegiate athletics may draw most _ ships in East Rutherford, N.J. Five Badg- the free-throw shooting trophy, having led 

of the attention but, asin your day here, the _ ers attained All-American status this year, the Badgers and the Big Ten in accuracy 
intramural and recreation program draws led by senior Mark Schmitz and junior John with a record-tying .923 mark in conference 
the participation. Intramural sports range Giura. From Mineral Point, Schmitz play. Overall, he made 59 of 66 free throws, 
from traditional favorites like basketball _ earned his with a second place finish in the __ inciuding his last 30 in a row, for .894. 
and softball—there were more than 1000 tournament at 158 pounds, while Giura, a Junior center John Ploss was named 
teams last year—to newer offerings such as__142-pounder from Oak Park, took third. It _ most improved, and guard Mike Heineman 
Ultimate Frisbee and floor hockey. Stu- was the second straight year the two have won the freshman achievement award. 
dents, faculty and staff last year logged been named All-Americans. The young Badgers (not a senior on this 
about 750,000 recreation hours on more Also earning All-American were Jim year’s squad) finished in the conference 
than sixty acres of fields or in facilities as Jordan, a sophomore from St. Paris, Ohio basement with 4-14 and 8-20 overall. It was 
varied as the Red Gym and the brand new at 134 pounds; junior Rudy Isom, 167 _ the second season for coach Steve Yoder. 
Southeast Recreational Facility which a oe nde relies N.Y.; and 
opened last October. In anonymity and Spring Green’s Denis Limmex, a senior at - A Taree aevieee ot tL pethaps 17,000 177 pounds. All three finished sixth in the Baseball: Starting Over 
people compete, work out and have fun. NCAA tournament. The baseball team began a 59-game season 

But those thousands are not enough, Under second-year head coach Russ _ at spring break under a new head coach and 
says Denny Byrne, the program’s new di-  Hellickson, the Badgers concluded their virtually a new roster. Steve Land, for the 
rector. They comprise less than 40 percent dual meet season with a 22-6 record, and past thirteen years an assistant to Tom 
of the campus community, and the national _ were 8-1 in Big Ten matches. Meyer, was named to the job when Meyer 
college average is about 60 percent. was dismissed after last season. 

coming up with addtional prcgrans for Women’s Basketball tas With vacation lan agg aoe 
women, disabled persons and others cur- Good Season, Tough Ending ing a .322 average. This year, “We're 
rently not being served. “The emphasis of The women’s basketball team ended insec- young and green and will have to rebuild 
intramurals has often been on competi- ond place in the Big Ten at 13-5—four our entire infield and outfield,” Land told 
tion,” he explained. ‘““We’re looking to de-_ games behind champion Ohio State—and _ the Wisconsin State Journal. By 
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I p teaching, but also on its significant re- has had a negative effect on the Madison 
tters search, publications, dissemination of new campus; 32 percent felt that the present 

knowledge, and its contributions toward structure was excellent and needed no 
ee solving endless problems that face society. change (though 11 percent believed the fac- 

With the drying up of federal dollars and _ulty ought to unionize and bargain collec- 
concurrent reductions in state support for _ tively with the regents). 
the University under the previous adminis- Another 45 percent stated that the Uni- 
tration, the outstanding reputation of the _ versity’s current relationship with the pri- 
UW has eroded. vate sector was good or excellent (though 

one - The 1983 Wisconsin budget actually al- 49 percent felt that courses of study related 
ean R ike Sako S Ss <| _ lotted a substantial increase to the Univer- _ to growth industries should be made more 

‘a je=] Be 94 ity, a fact often lost sight of in the wake of _ of a priority than they are now); and 60 per- 
ermal is 2 EN | the salary freeze. This increase did not cent ranked lack of adequate state funding 
ee Bel come easily. It was, nevertheless, a begin- _as the greatest challenge facing the Univer- 

pee Lore NES, | ning toward the reinstitution of this state’s _ sity in the next ten years. These faculty and 
/ oa a traditional emphasis on higher education. staff views ought to have a dramatic impact 
| Soe ae a Still, the salary freeze has been difficult. on the policy makers in the legislature. (If 
| 1 Ma eo a. Ul 7 The resulting outrage of faculty and staff your readers would like a copy of the com- 

Eid Coe) Te PRY 7 | feflects accurately, I believe, the depth of _ plete results of this survey, please contact 
Sa ASS RS, ‘| concern felt for the future of the University. my office: 422 North, State Capitol, Madi- 
aE sah ee Rae >| Forcing the UW to require higher student son 53702.) aE eS a i = LSS tuition would mean that an ever increasing Serious support of the UW System must 
= SAS eS 2-,| number of middle class, poor and minority remain a priority. Governor Earl’s 16- 

at —— ae = | students would be denied a college educa- member task force has made its recommen- 
> PR . Rae @S.S>,| tion and an equal chance to compete. dations. Salary equity and enforcement of 

: SE? <= — we To assess the sentiment of the faculty _ affirmative action are essential components 
ee and staff, [conducted a survey onarangeof ofa just pay plan. The legislature, too, must 

issues concerning the future of the Madison continue to look to a more fundamental 
campus. Here are some of the results: 92 commitment of public funds to support the 

Reo Clsrenbach=S percent found salaries below average or University, recognizing that the future of 
Eee Sane, poor compared with those being paid at _ the state and the UW are closely linked. 

... The University’s reputation for aca- other major research institutions; 60 per- 
demic excellence is based not only on the cent suggested that the 1971 merger of all Davin CLARENBACH 
access to education and the quality of its state universities into a single UW System State Representative 
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AWARD WINNERS. Here are the 1984 juniors and seniors who topped more than 100 other classmates for the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Student Awards. Each year nominees are judged by a faculty/staff panel on the basis of scholastic achievement, participation in campus 
activities and off-campus volunteer projects, and financial self-help. Seniors win $500 life memberships in the Association; juniors are given 
cash scholarship help. All are presented at the annual dinner on Alumni Weekend. Seated, from left, are: juniors John L. Watry, West Bend; 
Sharon A. Brantmeier, Sherwood; Mary M. Conley, Watertown; senior Jack A. Heinemann, Hubertus; junior Charles G. Sattler, Malone; and 
senior Sarah L. Mitchell, Mauston. Standing: Mark A. Tetrick, a senior, Woodman; juniors Kevin P. Larsen, Kenosha; Susan Ann Murphy, 
Waukesha; senior Ann M. Sinks, Edina, Minnesota, with Arlie Mucks, Jr. 
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Welch ’59 Cochran '64 Davis '68 

Last October the Sun- 
30s&40s land Journal in Mesa, 

Arizona, ran a delightful reminiscence by a local . 
resident, ALice GJERDE ’32, ’51. It dealt with i 
her first teaching experiences in a consolidated SE ln h 
school on the snowbound plains of Madison, a - Se ; 
South Dakota. The clipping came to us through Oe, iS * a 
S.D. Senator Frances S. “PEG” LAMONT °35, f f Fs i ie 
136, SELES 

Rosert B. HOLTMAN 735, "41, Baton J A xf r f 
Rouge, is now an emeritus professor of history at - ; * 
LSU after forty years in teaching. ke a. 7 y q HH i 

Roy B. LARSEN °36, MD’39 retired after es eee aN ha 7) —g 
‘ ‘ 5 5 aoe apes aie Se 5A BY ; 

ten years as vice-president and medical director esi dei =) — , 

of Wausau Insurance Companies. Se . 
If you live on Long Island, get in touch with 

Gartu GRAY "36, who is anxious to start a UW 
Alumni Club there. His office is at 114 Wilson ma 
Street, Garden City; phone 516-352-7190. 

A Kenosha construction firm purchases 
space in the Kenosha News to honor the city’s wpeemes 
hard-working volunteers, and in February a sub- ie ad 
ject was AL DESIMONE ‘41. Al, who is 

WAA’s current first vice-president, is active in 
several civic causes in his hometown. § 

Gene E. SOLDATOS °41, senior vice- 7 f 
president of Milwaukee’s Cramer-Krasselt Co., ms » | 

was one of five whom our School of Journalism y a | \ 

honored in April. Gene was presented with a ji oor g 
Distinguished Service Award for his leadership & 
in the field of advertising. ” a x 3 

AnnE GOODALE Moore °44, Delray Pp / = 
Beach, Florida, writes that she has retired after rs 3 
twenty-six years as public relations director of = 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital in Boynton Beach. “Who's That With the Leidels?” Don Leidel ’48, ’51, center, presents his son Peter 78 to 

The Potato Association of America has a President Reagan. The occasion, in November, was Don’s appointment as U.S. ambassador to 
new president. He’s Epwarp D. JONES “46,47, Bahrain, a nation in the Persian Gulf. This is his first ambassadorial post, but as a career 
°53, professor of plant pathology at Cornell Uni- diplomat he’s served in Vienna, Frankfurt, Buenos Aires and Mexico City. Peter is with a New 
versity, Ithaca, NY. continued York investment firm and is president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of New York. 
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Madison Brown PhD ’78 

Perhaps one of the most spectacular views of the University Roma BORST Hoff ’48, ’51, ’56, chairman of 
‘ ‘i 3 G the department of foreign languages at UW-Eau 

available today, this aerial photograph features such landmarks Claire, is midwestern vice-president of Sigma 
: : . Delta Pi, the Spanish national h iety. as Bascom Hill, Observatory Drive, Union Terrace and Camp eater erin cong oar 

ndall Stadium to name a few. Roreen one Re e aay div ame a few 50s&60s °51, 57, ’70, since 1973 
Originating from high quality fine grain film, this color head of the department of business ed at Eastern 

: i : = ; \ - oe Michigan University, Ypsilanti, is cutting back 
photograph is available in standard 11” x 14” or 16” x 20” sizes. his teaching hours. This will enable him to fulfill 

ny é 2 P 5 A his new obligations as executive director of the 
The picture is shipped to you in a strong tubular mailer. Association of Michigan Economic Education 

Centers. 
2 Leon E. ROSENBERG ’54, MD’S7 is the 

© Aerial Index Inc. 1984 new dean of Yale University School of Medicine. 
a Se a ee a LawreNcE GREENFIELD ’56, Stamford, 

d Conn., was named president of the Kaye Group, 
Color Aerial Photos UW. (Unframed) Inc., “the 24th-largest insurance brokerage firm 

5 yaaa |) oie in the nation,” the news release says. 
11” x 14” $26.95 /each a Arnotp LUDWIG 56, '58, Manteno, Ill 

a ” Br Pt has been named director of the executive MBA 
16" x 20 $29.95 /each ieee program at the University of Notre Dame. Arnie 

Wisconsin residents add 5% sales tax = is a co-founder and president-elect of Basic 
s y Computer Literacy, Inc. in Manteno, and co- 

Mail and handling charge =) $2.00 founder and longtime president of Ludwig 
Aas Candy Company there and in Ohio. (Those are 

Arnie’s candies you’ve bought at Wisconsin 
$ Singers concerts and, probably, from a lot of 

~ tc ars pz fund-raising groups in your community.) 
n ism = 

Enclosed is Mi check for ae The Upjohn Company has named GeraLp 
A. WELCH’S9 to oversee worldwide marketing 

Name and production activities of its Asgrow Seed 
FER Eee ST SICK GALIS Th GE Fa, Sa a MAL AReGP STENT TE eset Se Company. He remains as divisional VP and di- 

Street rector of animal and plant products in the Kala- 
mazoo office. 

City State Zip James K. MOE ’60 has been appointed presi- 
; | dent of the BPS Paint in Wheeling, IIl., a firm 

Send to: Aeria Index Inc. which Jim says is now part of the sixth-largest 
a paint manufacturer in the nation. 
P.O. Box 657 STANLEY KRIPPNER 54, PhD, has been 
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122 named director of the Center for Consciousness 

- : Resse Studies at Saybrook Institute, San Francisco. 
(Satisfaction guaranteed or return within 30 days for a full refund) Ricarp J. PEARSON °61, Dayton, has 

been named a Fellow of the American Society of 
continued on page 27 
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University of Wisconsin and Madison 

Welcome to the University Book Store, Madison's favorite A real bargain. On our bargain book and magazine balcony, 
book store. you can save on former best sellers and find your favorite 
At the Uni B ink if . magazine. You can choose from a wide variety of subjects. 

t the University Book Store we think you deserve: Because you deserve great reading at significant savings. 
A great selection of books. You get the books you want on 

your very first visit to the University Book Store. That's why 
our store stocks over 50,000 titles in over 125 subject categories. ee 
From art and science and books about Wisconsin to a special A book store that sells reese than books. In addition to 
section devoted exclusively to young readers. general books, textbooks, technical and reference books, we 

also feature quality school supplies, collegiate clothing and 
The University Book Store knows what the University of Sores engineering and art Supplies, calculators and pens, 
Wisconsin and Madison people are reading. Our computer lamps, brief cases, stationery, greeting cards and much more. 

inventory system helps us monitor sales on a day-to-day basis. 

That way we know just what and when to re-order. So we'll Our primary emphasis, however, is placed on devoting time, 
have the books you want when you want them. space and energy to books and the kind of service you de- 

serve. 
Friendly personal service. With our book locator service, 

it’s easy to find books in our store. But if you do need help, 

just ask. Our service desk is staffed with knowledgeable people 

who are eager to assist you. We can special-order any book A book store that’s exciting to shop. We've made the 
in print. We'll also gift wrap and mail books anywhere. And you University Book Store a cheerful, bright store with lots of room 
can charge your purchases with VISA or MasterCard. At the for browsing. So, take a break during your busy day and stop in. 
University Book Store you deserve top-notch personal service. We think you deserve it. 
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. , e 
Madison’s Favorite Book Store h HILLDALE MALL 
711 State Street, on the State Street Mall ec Ee 238-8455 

257 3784 © General Books @ Magazines 
: UNIVERSITY # Bargain Books 

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 til 5:30 OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:30 til 9:00 SUMMER BOOK STORE SATURDAY 9:30 til 5:30 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 til 5:00 SUNDAY Noon til 5:00
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SanemHala coe oe 

erm peeled eae erence 
Jutting over the lake from Muir aes Se <n Sespp cs! = eect 

Te clt ects of Hasccan: lal g aes ! N 
would be this structure ten to vine, | 
twenty-five stories high, carried : ee? SE ae Ni i 1} 
on piers and pylons. Lifts would ys \ RRR? fi { 4 
be provided to docks, where e: a aE i 
swimming and boating areas ae Sa Recaro eoagttoe Bagger > ay c | | 
would be located. One of ; sree ease Aare aon SOU re | 
Waldheim’s goals was to keep the ft ee LEP PRPS payee svat rimagh |! Fk j 
lower campus reserved for f nN For A a EE t ns ; i sean 
playing fields. VY) Hi i P oil > &e - q 
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t the end of World War II, the 
University pulled from the files its 
long-postponed plans for con- 

struction on shoe he lake to Uni- PRET 

versity Avenue between Park and Lake Z| 
streets. They included what was to serve as J t+ | 
a combination museum and auditorium, os h 
and for this the front-runner was a Greco- 4 Soe = 
Roman building, a real Edifice with a oH ={—)\= 2 

dome and pillars. It was too much for Jack i REET E\S a 

Waldheim ’38, at the time a partner ina Mf an 
Chicago design firm. He appeared before { rr] Emel ah Ge a 

the Madison Art Association to plead for et te 
rejection of such architecture “‘stolen from —— 
the embalmers.” ‘4 \ |! 

Instead, he offered a new direction for SS 
campus construction. It would center ! | i * 
around several tall buildings, with their Pe a ee ed 

own “indoor campuses” to foil our long | ‘| | 
winters. ‘“Let us have the first two tradi- fo 
tional floors start where our third and i \ 
fourth are,” he said. “This will key all the \y 
buildings to the surrounding greenery and 2 = i 
the lake. It will facilitate circulation and, bi ! 

best of all, it will keep Wisconsin Wiscon- 

sin.” i ibe 
Waldheim suggested “knife-thin” i 

structures running parallel to the lake to Sabie eaet ee 4 
block the winter winds. Within them all | er 
rooms would have north light and a lake Ga ers 7 

view. “Though there would be no windows Cea My 

to the south,” he suggested prophetically eee 
that “a method of trapping solar energy eres i 
could be devised to heat all rooms during : “ 
the winter.” ions i Pia es 

Waldheim is now on the faculty of the re i Bee Seis aa 
School of Fine Arts at UW-Milwaukee. ae in ss 
These drawings are the ones with which he Sarina ae wg | 
illustrated his lecture back in 1947, re- = = at U 
printed from the magazine College and eee } ; 
University Business for May of that year. eS oat <<] ; I 

T.M. Mia) Soe : : o, 
Waldheim’s forty-five-story eel | of She PhS AP uct - the 

building would start two stories . Onew 7 
eine gvaiad: oth u {| fo i SF sip Qoke 
cee campuses era On, oe Four butt hinge = 

n stories, terraced an Cun 
planted with grass, flowers and Canperths) i ¢ ry, f Oe br pane und Copter a, , ot.



The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
e 

estate to the UW Foundation . .. 
hat’s wonderful, but why 

not consider making the ; 
gift during your lifetime as 
and obtaining the substantial < 

tax benefits provided by IRS? © : ae 
Of course, you can make such a ** eh ¥ 

gift by will and it will be gratefully z Ste 
received. However, if you make the SA Re ile" gece 
gift now, it can still be designated , SS = 4 ee 
for the University purpose of your SS. = Sad, Oia 
choice and you and your spouse can . TES ey = Se 
continue to live in the home as ee ‘ . ce ol, 
before. The major advantage in =, = ~~ 3 ae “> 3a 
doing it this way is that you will ek — FP as ‘ ae 
aoe an immediate cade f we oe a 3 eB, e as i Fas 
based on the value of the property fin A Ba pean ar, 2 fond e. ae 
and your ages at the time of the gift. Cet Psa er a ee eee 

Another thought to consider . . . Bo i ae Rete og SG irr: aa 
sae of your residence, vacation a head tiles. Re ee Ca Lona i F cee En oe 

ome, farm or undeveloped land rage aaa ee sr ee ha ee Sia Re me et, ee 
can be used as the funding asset for ic rac a oe canes cd ies ae re. Si a io 
a charitable trust that will pay you Aus (aie SiR ap: ue o ~~ i at ir te ae 
and your spouse income for life. ie ees 7 Pe oe figh hre ed ny oie 
This avoids capital gains taxes and Ps aces = i oS mee Se ‘a a ee Pig nog a 
also provides a valuable deduction ‘ se he” ik eee ae bs alla bay Sas 
for income tax purposes. ae & See ek ey i aese A Ye Pre } Losa Oe 

These and other gift options may ogi eS a 5 ces Ei pane ook 
well fit into your financial and etl, : Sehr sae Ne Eyes Sa be". Se 
estate plans. We would appreciate i fre gy es ME Es os Ps % ae Ex hs ise 

an opportunity to explore the possi- OER es. a ng iar aaa : ; ee eee SS ee tees sia ee os 
bilities with you at any time. For aces, LEE in cate ae diet abs? Saceee 
further information and compli- oe aes Fae hist es soa 
mentary copies of related literature, “xe SN Oa Sea , } 
contact: - eects ‘ iets pat 7 . =U 4. 

Fred Winding, Vice President ean oS a Bt : maine iM i eit 
University of Wisconsin Foundation Pe gag Fae a SG, ie cep aN LANA Saale yan ns ee Ra 
702 Langdon Street Rammed Ee BLS me ie 8, PEE IES a. DENN tae 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 ae . Sr te ia we gee Ee ete SENSE SNS Rn OOo a tg 

~ obec i i aie ee» ay cig, aa ciao hes ee 
Ra ed pe gee i SF Piss i Hl Sa Ri BRS : ae ees ge ae an es ae 
Efi? sce pilaaiihs et ines See ses ES i ee B 

a University of Wisconsin Foundation 
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REINKING, Anita Emma (Sammet) °15, °33, 
Member News Deaths North Haven, Conn., in February. 

PRESCOTT, ErHet Marcuerite (Ostlund) *16, 

Le aS ES ae ST a Elgin, in 1980. 
Loninusd ons pure 22 AON Dorotny (Logan) °17, Lake Mills, in 

GEFKE, Jerome H. *17, Shorewood, in January. 
MURPHY, Joun Q. °17, Cuba City.* 
TAYLOR, Pauz S. ’17, Berkeley, Calif. , retired 
UC professor whose studies of Dust Bowl mi- 

Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning | Names in capital letters are of the individuals as dosent tag a ne Se poe 
Engineers. The honor recognizes distinction in students. Women’s married names appear in pa- (d. 1965), inspired the Roosevelt administration 
the field of environmental control technology. rentheses. to provide food, housing and medical care for 

USA Today carried a feature recently on em- these victims of the Depression; in March. 
pathy as exhibited by the very young, based on The Early Years ERICKSON, Gertrube WINIFRED (Loeb) ‘18, 
studies at the National Institutes of Mental Soquel, Calif., in February. 

Health. They were conducted by CaroLyN BLOOD, FRANK Hersert °04, Schenectady, in KREMERS, Etsa (Bennett) 18, Eugene, Ore., 
ZAHN Waxler ’62, of Kensington, Md. November. in 1983. 

Bethlehem Steel has promoted Ricuarp B. ALLEN, Marion BRADBURN 07, "30, Milwau- HOFFMAN, Arce E. (Axtel) 19, Greendale, 
COCHRAN ’64 to assistant manager of sales, _ kee, in July. RNG veRiber: 
plates and tubular products. He will headquarter BREITENSTEIN, Littian (Herfort) °10, Se- GAUSMAN, RacHact Marte (Shiels) "19, Mad- 
in the Bethlehem, Pa. office. dona, Ariz., in 1979. ison, in February. 

That's “our” JEFF GREENFIELD '64 who BJORNSON, Anca M. ’11, Piedmont, Calif., in SANDROCK, Laura Mae (Pennow) °19, Madi- 
gives such lively commentaries on ABC's February. son, in January. 

“Nightline” and other places. HOESLY, Friepa AcatHa (Gempeler/Trumpf) SUTTON, Rosert Mace ‘19, MD, Peoria, in 
The Martin-Brower Company of Des  °12, Madison, in February. 1982. 

Plaines, a distributor to the fast-food industry, _McCRORY, Wa ter °13, Ft. Meyers, Fla., in BRUNS, Dororny "20, Lake Mills, in February. 
has promoted Ranpatt L. RAY °66, Wilmette, 1981. , ; "continued 
to director of purchasing in one of its divisions. _ ROLOFF, Norma (Robinson) ’13, Modesto, Ca- 
He’s been with the firm for nine years. lif.* ae eee ere 

ICARENIRIRE AChDet per (67, 68,0019) 80) 8S =) 2 
sistant professor of German at St. Olaf College, “INFORMANT DID NOT GIVE DATE OF DEATH. 
Northfield, Minn., is on a fellowship this year, )4ARTIN, ALBERT Pray MA’14, PhD’17, Ham- b M rt 
presented by the American Council of Learned __jjton, Ontario.* oO a 
Societies. It involved a three-month trip last fall PAWVID, Jessie LucILLE (Morrissey) 14, 
to Vienna and other parts of Austria. ; is., in July. Hq $ 5 ; Scone A DAVIS'S. who eas Washing. BORER: Wi ind ig | B59, MBA“: Agpesive, ava 
ton, D.C. companies in PR, executive recruiting 199. winning Midwest marketer seeks chal- 
and public affairs consulting, was named 1984's lenging opportunity nationwide. Fifteen 
National Woman-in-Business Advocate. The years coordinating adv strategy, analyz- 
honor comes fromthe US; Small Business d= ing market trends, designing program 
ministration. juestionnaires, preparing revenue pro- 

Remember the Seana Strong communicative, analyti- 
Chicago’s Harris Bank ones cal skills. Mbr. of Am. Mktng. Assoc., 

TOS&B0s sesee Peccr L. 10: Spirit! Am. Mngmnt. Assoc., MBA Execs. Re- 
BERG "71, 74a vice-president. She has been on ply to member #8159. 

Dab A. WEINBERG 72, 73, with the Graduate of Wellesley and UW-Madison 
Milwaukee accounting firm of Nankin, Schnoll ‘ Rech (Latin MA) seeks admin position making 
& Company, has been made a partner. If you missed the chance. use of skills in planning, organizing, com- 

Micuact W. FRALEY 73, has moved from to order your Badger peas ache Dee ee 
Dallas to Portland, Ore. as the new president ae 7 FACHEL WHICE, Ccil= 
and CEO of General Electric Rodeos Corpo- Yearbook while in school tor. Eager for responsibility, likes learn- 
ration. don’t despair! ing, cares about accuracy. Tired of volun- 

Milwaukee’s Marine Banks has formed a ae a full-time job. Reply to 
new subsidiary, Marine Venture Capital, with * . ee 
H. Wayne FOREMAN "74, 75 as its president. Copies available for SES EG eas 

James J. MAGNINO MD’75, Kenosha, these years: SE ee eee 
writes that he has an article, “Polymyalgia 1975 1980 SeeaaEh Somutn Twelve an fe 

sSNA Bea te He ruaty sue 01 Hanuly 1976 1982 classroom eae Wants to ne n mi- Practice Recertification Magazine. SDeORTpLLEE sofware a oti 2) fetes 
AnTHoNy LAMAR BROWN PhD’78, is on a 1978 1983 a pulses Tee chi ae oe 

year’s leave from Wisconsin Power and Light to 1979 1984 Saar SE UC LeT Veco 
serve as a special assistant to the executive direc- * 
tor of the NAACP. He'll tour the country as a i Associath 
media coordinator for fund-raising and other ac- 1983 ($15) ee unas i 
tivities. Behind the project, in Madison, is 1984 ($18) tice, in fifty words or less, for a one-time 
Brown’s family; WP&L, which keeps him on full publication at no charge. 
salary, and Nedrebo’s, who'll keep him in fresh all other books $10 
tuxes for all those dinners. PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS: 

USCG Ens. James E. WADDELL ’81 is with Your reply to job seekers will be for- 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin- Badger Yearbook warded unopened from our offices. Ad- 
istration. He’s aboard the ship Davidson on an ; dress it to the member number shown, c/o 

hydrography assignment off Alaska. 2147 Vilas Hall Job Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 
Jeffrey C. HEYMANN ’83, Highland Park, Madison, WI 53703 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706. 

has joined the Chicago real estate firm of Ben- 263-6810 
nett & Kahnweiler as a research analyst. oO 
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founded and operated the Trees for Tomorrow GIESE, Racuet MA’29, PhD’32, Vancouver, 
eat S camp in Eagle River for thirty-one years, ina fire B.C., in 1981. 

in their Merrill home, in February. PAUSTIAN, ALBERT FERDINAND ’29, 
pia RISBERG, Eart Livineston °23, °28, Hudson, Southfield, Mich., in February. 

pained in February. RICHARDS, Crare IrvinG '29, Wauwatosa, in 

SMITH, ELLEN WreNNE (Brown) ’23, Forest- January. 
ville, Conn., in January. SEATOR, Douctas Sincrair ’29, Scottsdale, in 
DAY, Exeanor (Holbrook) ’24, Ft. Lauderdale, 1983. 
in 1979. SROMOVSKY, Rosert A. MA’29, PhD’36, De 
HART, Lyman H. ’24, ’25, Scarsdale, N.Y.* Pere, in November. 

LORD, Hersert Overton '20, Madison, inJan- MARQUIS, Jean (Ford) ’24, La Grange, Ill., fis ra 
uary. last June. JULIUS, Doris (Fus- 
SEYMOUR, Eprrx Katuarine (Jones) MS’20, | RISTEEN, Horace WILLIAM ’24, ’31, Du Bary, 30s&40s zard) x’30, Pomona, 
Madison, in January. Fla., in January. Calif., in September. 
DORRIES, Cuartes WetzeL °21, Orchard Pk., URBAN, Farr Leota (Mandt) ’24, De Pere, in © KIEWEG, Howarp Horrman ’30, Los Angeles, 
N.Y., in December. 1979. in January. 

EDE, KennetH Levanp °21, Cleveland, in Dee HARBAUGH, Maryorie B. (Bear) MS’25, LAWLESS, Dorotuy Ann (Brock) °30, 
cember. Stanford, Calif.* Waukesha, in December. 

HALL, JoserpH ALFRED ’21, ’22, ’34, Portland, LUDDEN, CHarLes FRANKLIN 25, Temple PARKINSON, ELeanor CaTHERINE (Eisen- 

Ore., in January. Hills, Md., in January. drath) ’30, ’35, Milwaukee, in 1983. 
LOOMER, GretcHEN Lana (Dittmer) ’21, _WOLLAEGER, Harriet Pauta (Nilsen) ’25, BENSON, Rosert Giveon ’31, MD’32, Hono- 
Brookings, $.D., in February. Sarasota, in December. lulu, in 1983. 
SODERBERG, Littian Marte (Owen) ’21, BONNIE, TERRELL GATHRIGHT ’26, Glendale, LUNDE, E1nar Haroip ’31, River Forest, IIl., 
Wauwatosa, in 1982. Calif. in May of ’83. in January. 
VOBACH, ArnoLp Cuartes ’21, Indianapolis, _ MEYER, LEoNA KaTHERINE (Porter) ’26, Belvi- REDFORD, JoHn Morris ’31, ’32, ’33, White- 
in January. dere, IIl., last June. fish Bay, in 1981. 

JONES, Tuomas D. ’22, ’29, Tucson, in Febru- ENGLER, Mitprep Naomi (Wirka) ’27, °32, TIEGS, Freperick Louis ’31, Sun City, in Janu- 
ary. Madison, in November. ary. 

PECKHAM, CaroLine SERENA MA’22, Leba- RISSER, ANDREW ALLEN ’27, West Allis, inJan- WEBER, JosepH Epwarp "31, MD, Milwaukee, 
non, Ohio, in 1982. uary. in January. 

SHAW, Evetyn Maup ’22, ’46, Whitewater, in © FRITSCHEL, Epcar B. ’28, Atlanta, in 1983. BRITTON, Donatp Mepuurst °32, MD, 
February. GRAHAM, Ww. CarLeTON ’28, Madison, in Delray Beach, Calif., in January. 
DOHR, Ira (Ivan) Rosert ’23, Laguna Hills, February. DIZON, SteEtxa Rose (Levenson) ’32, Newton, 
Calif., in December. KING, Detores Lucy (Rahn) ’28, Benton Har- Mass., in November. 
GRANOVSKY, ALExANDER A. MS’23, _ bor, Mich., in December. KIENITZ, Joun Fabian °32, °33, °38, Ocean- 
PhD’38, St. Paul, in 1982. McLARTY, Eprru Lorraine (Halverson) °28, side, Calif., in February. 

JOHNSON, Arpin L. ’23, Park Ridge, Ill., in | Glenview, IIl., in 1977. MAY, Artuur Louis ’32, Denver, in Decem- 
January. SMITH, Ronap Rusin ’28, Tucson, in January. _ ber. 
MEAD, WiLHELMINE ExizaBeTH (Taylor) ’23, _GARLOCK, Rosert Georce ’29, 35, Rensse- OBERNDORFER, Rosert Henry 732, ’33, 
with her husband M.N. “Mully” Taylor, who _ laer, Ind., in December. Milwaukee, in February. 
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STEINMAN, SamuEL ’32, Rome, Italy.* HINTZMAN, Lester °38, Loomis, Calif., in _ STINSON, Henry WADE ’46, MD’50, Warren- 
CALLAHAN, Garrett J. °33, Milwaukee, in December. ton, Va. in 1981. 

January. JEX, Maruane C. (McGinnis) 38, Royal Oak, ADAMS, Joun Lester MS’47, PhD’S1, Lin- 

GOULD, Marienna G. (Murrin) MA’33, Ot- Mich., in February. coln, Neb., in February. 
sego, Mich., in 1982. LINGARD, Atpro’38, Valparaiso, Fla.,inJan- DAVIES, Ropert Georce °47, Burlington, 

JOHN, Water Henry '33, Grafton, in Febru-  uary. Wis., in February. 
ary. LUEBKE, Howarp Josepu ’38, Hartford, Wis., .KALBACKEN, WaLLAcE Iver °47, 49, Madi- 

STAUFFACHER, Dietricw “Dick” Wituis in January. son, in February. 
°33, Baraboo, in February. JACOBSON, Husert Loraine ’39, Madison, in .SRENASKI, Epwarp J. ’47, Ridgefield, Conn., 

ABRAHAM, Ervin Hersert "34, Waunakee, January. in February. 
in February. SELMER, Norman Henry °39, Seymour, in HICKEY, Francis Forty °48, Chicago/ 
FERNBACH, Frank Leon °34, "37, Chevy January. Burlington, Wis. , in December. 
Chase, an organizer for what became the United  HENSEL, Max GeorceE °40, Appleton, in Janu- SACHSE, Jouannes PhD’48, East Lansing, in 
Steelworkers of America; assistant to its presi- ary. January. 
dents for thirty-nine years; and an advisor to the ROBB, WALTER Tuomas ’40, Beloit, in Febru: WALKER, Doucias Victor “48, Racine, in 
Bureau of Standards; in February. ary. January. 
MABBETT, Eizapetu Dean (Ebert) °34, Wa- SWAN, JoHN CLEMENT ’40, MD°48, Fond du CUSIMANO, Cuartes ’49, Napa, Calif.* 

tertown, in 1983. Lac, in February. GOLAXON, Jean (Young) ’49, Beloit, in Feb- 
TREZISE, Freperick Wa. MS’34, Duxbury, BREEN, Joun WittiaM MS’42, Houston.* ruary. 
Mass., in December. RATZLAFF, BERNADINE VALERIA (Clapp) 42, JONES, Aubert Francis ’49, Olmsted Falls, 
BIRD, Lois May MA’35, Janesville, in Febru- Spring, Texas, in February. Ohio, in February. 
ary. MUSSELMAN, RicHarp LEIGH 7°43, McCORMICK, Ws. Atvin °49, Pittsburgh, in 
LEPP, ETHEL Saran "35, Los Angeles, inFebru- Northbrook, IIl.* January. 

ary. WITTE, KeiTH Burton ’43, MD’45,San Diego, OHLSCHMIDT, Desert LeEon 49, 

MICHELL, Wison D. °35, Richmond, Va., in in January. Waukesha, in January. 
1981. WRZOSEK, Ropert Francis ’43, 49, Beloit,in © SUCHANEK, Norman Ivan 749, ’51, Milwau- 

BUSSE, Lesiz Epwarp’36, Madison, in Febru- January. kee, in January. 
ary. BARR, Grace IRENE (Maas) °44, 54, Milwau- WUSSOW, Cuarces Ericu "49, Appleton, in 
DAVIS, Frances JANE (Berger) 36, Madison, kee, in December. June. 
in February. GIESSELBRECHT, Carot Atice (Radewan) 
DEAN (DEANOVICH), Georce ’36, Tulsa,in _x’44, Wenatchee, Wash., in January. 5 ) &60 HILLER, Lean M. 
December. GOTSTEIN, Wa ter J. ’44, Crivitz, in January. Ss S (Lowenstein) °50, 
FENNO, Joun Cark '36, Wauwatosa, in Feb- ADLER, Nancy Rut (Jonas) ’46, Elmhurst, _MD’54, Wellesley, Mass., dean of the Boston U 
ruary. Ill., last October. medical school, the first woman to hold that post 
FORTNEY, Georce Leonarp "36, Lexington, BRAUN, Louise Cecit1a MS’46, Milwaukee, in in a coeducational institution; in March. 

Ky., in December. January. KOCH, Marion Jeanne (Gerhardt) MS’50, 
LIPPERT, Lestiz Joun ’36, Madison, in Febru: KAMMER, Dean HENRY '46, Madison, inFeb- Madison, in January. 
ary. ruary. MAKIE, Rosert Tuomas ’50, Minneapolis, in 
GEERLINGS, Jane Marcaret (Caldwell) °37, © KNOX, RutH ANN (Andrew) ’46, Neenah, in February. 
Berlin, Wis., in February. January. continued 
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eee reels On Wisconsin | aE 

continued 

( 

BASTIAN, Donatp M. ’51, Fond du Lac, in leaders from labor, education, busi- 
ae me Diane ie nat 0 5 as. ness, and state and University admin- 

> RicHarpD JoHN 51, Cincinnati, in ee Co: istration, thereby providing these 
pees : tia aa a fields with a unique opportunity for oo. LEONARD James ’52, Racine, in Febru- er F open dialogue as they attacked acom- 

JOHN, Ricuarp W. ’52, Sierra Madre, Calif. ,in : . mony PICU leh Aus) ca Only 
March. ~ strengthen the relationship between 
KASTE, Orrin Cuar es °52, ’53, Bel Air, Md., > o) our University and the people it 
in January. NF i i serves. 
MEIER, Dantet Eucene ’52, Milwaukee.* nt Together, we need to establish pri- 

| ee HUSELL Cummines °53, °57, Sun- — orities for the future, priorities which 
BE eee oO Tes, include sources of funding to ensure 

hich tin sTanuary i ; quired to provide a quality education 

MILLER, Stuaar Irwin ’56, West Bloomfield, \ for those who wish to attend our Uni- Mich., last October. versity. Unless we see them as true pri- 
NEISSER, Cratre Lots (Corlyn) °56, Milwau- 4 orities, the result may be limited access 
kee.* i‘ 7 or a lessening of the quality of instruc- 
DICKER, Lropo. ’5S7, Milwaukee, in March. By Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 tion this nadia hasaffonded for all PETERSON, Eugene Waty MS'S7, Midlo Executive Director of its first 135 years. 
thian, Ill., in February. ; M But despite our concern, there is 
Spee ar uce Fraser ‘61, Excelsior, On page 4 of this issue we have a brief also optimism. Madison Chancellor 
GWEET. Annan Matin 61) (Green Baye report on the work of the Governor’s __ Irving Shain has frequently alluded to 

January. Faculty Compensation Study Commit- _ the strong backing our University has 
CHASE, Wm. Gary °65, °69, Pittsburgh, a tee. We are indebted to these sixteen _ received: “The people and legislators 
Carnegie-Mellon University psychologist who people who spent hundreds of hours _ of this state have always supported 
had gained international recognition for his re- on this comprehensive study of the higher education,” he said recently, 
search on the memory; in December. compensation plan for the University “‘because it has had a direct impact on 
WETTERSTRAND, WILLIAM Harry MA’6S, of Wisconsin System. The results, now __ their lives, whether it be a quality edu- 
PhD’73, Jupiter, Fla.,in 1983, . being shared with the Board of Re- cation for their children or help from 
FOE ag Tre (Keegan) °67, Milwau- gents and members of the state legisla-__ their local agricultural agent. They've 
FALCONER, Micaaee Jou ’68, "70, Madison, ture, will enable state and University had faith in UW-Madison.” ‘ 
a quadriplegic active in seeking better facilities leaders to make decisions that will The officers and staff of the Wis- 
for handicapped on campus and through the greatly affect the University’s future;  consin Alumni Association are 

state; in February. decisions that will determine the pleased to have worked closely with 
course of the UW-Madison’s next 135 campus administrators on the faculty 

70 &S80. HODGSON, Marca- years. compensation issue. We offer a special 
: Ss . S ker Fasser (Hoff) °72, Additional funds will be required thanks to Prof. Fannie LeMoine, who 

Highlands, N.C., in January. ; to meet the goal recommended by the chairs the University Committee, and 
Corey 2 Rosemary ANNETTE MA’73, Cham- committee—that is, to raise faculty to Prof. John Ross, chair of PROFS, 
oni’ B Annkves Dean (Lieb) °73, Sheraan salaries to ‘‘at least the median” the faculty senate’s public representa- 

Oaks, Calif., in 1982. i among those in comparable schools _ tional arm. And as a member of the 
across the nation. In the months Wisconsin Alumni Association, you 

PERS ye ee, Na Rh aise ais ee ahead, citizen and state support are vic were represented on the governor’s 
Sete SoBe S ey snell eee tal. Without it, UW-Madison cannot committee by Jonathan Pellegrin, our 
and well in Chicago, contrary to the item car- remain one of the nation’s great uni- president. We commend Jonathan for 
ried in our January issue. Incorrect information versities, educating new generations _ his interest and service on this most 
had been given to the University. and contributing to the special quality important group during a busy year. 

of life. You can help us “keep the faith” 
EWIG, Mary ALIce ’75, Milwaukee, last De- Enrollment here has increased here on the campus. Read the story of 
gember y 5 steadily during the last decade, and the committee’s recommendations, 
HAWKINS, Cortez WituiaM °75, Blue Island, freshman applications are already 11 then share your views on them with 
Ill., last November. percent ahead of what they were a others. Get to know your Wisconsin 
BYL, Lynn Nem MS’78, Farmington Hills, year ago: a news release earlyin April _ legislators and discuss with them the 
Mich.* sets them at 12,073. future of higher education in the state. 
OBASI, Nwanxwo Katu MS’78, Imo State, Ni- We commend Governor Anthony Our University will be as great as we 
geria, in 1982. % , : Earl for establishing the study commit- _ want it to be. Your involvement can 
as Jermrey Epwap ’81, Milwaukee, in tee and for the way he composed it of | make a difference. O 
NAHN, Juvie CATHERINE ’83, Madison, in Fe- 

bruary. Oo 
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Here at the Wisconsin Union, we’re hoping you'll come back for a visit—the coffee’s hot and we’ll have dinner 
ready in a few moments. It’s been that way at the Union since 1928. 

When you were in school, you knew the Union as a place to relax with friends, to be yourself, study, soak up 
sun on the Terrace, to do whatever made you feel good. We hope those memories are still with you; we’re still 
in the business of making people feel good. 

So whenever you're back on campus, make it a point to stop by. You know you're always welcome. 

AE IES RE AEE TET APERTT ER RA FS A TS SE CESS 

Union South Memorial Union 
227 North Randall 800 Langdon 

Why not make us more than a memory? For Union membership information please call (608) 262-2263.
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